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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinoi s University a t Carb :>rdale 
, 
s .. ft Pho'o by Fred Hole 
J lliia Westley, tar left, C3rIJondaIe, and 0Ihers carbondale, Tuesday night at the Jackson 
watch as voles are tallied by Bn!nda WimoIAh, COOIlly Camhause. 
I Parties look to 1992 
Democrats, Republicans claim new strength 
WASHINGTON (UP/) - The 
las! vOles from this year's 
midlem1 election were still being 
counlCd Wednesday as !be focus 
of both political parties turned 
fumly 10 the t992 race [or !be 
While House. 
And, not surprisingly, both 
Democra1S and Republicans used 
we "!SuIts of Tuesday's vO'ing 10 
argue why their claims on ttlC 
p~;sidcncf were S!reIlgthene<i 
There was legitimacy to both 
sides. 
National Democrat s were 
quick 10 argue that !heir gains in 
.;:; omc Sun Belt gubernatorial 
races, coupled with llCiwork exit 
polling data , proved that they 
could use pro·middlc class 
pocketbook Ihemes 10 make a 
strong 1992 pus!, fOI the While 
House and win their second 
presidential rnce in seven tries. 
"The agenda is really our 
agenda now." Democratic 
National Cbainna'.l KC!: tlrown 
argued. "1 think people have 
awakened 10 the 1980s. We're on 
the brink of a recession. 
Reaganomics is dead. George 
Bush is in a stide. I think George 
Bush is clearly vulnerable in 
1992 I think we can see a strong 
base for 1992." 
"The vOlers reacted to the 
inability o[ !be president and his 
party 10 handle !be budget cz;.sis 
2.nd looked lO the Democratic 
Party for leadership," 00Ied Rep. 
Beryl Anthony, D-Ark., !be head 
of the Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Commillre. 
"President Bush should 
beware. He is next in 1992." 
" Out o[ !be budget bauIe has 
emaged a much elezre;- focus on 
!be differences in !be parties ... 
and !be dl'lfcrcnccs are cutting 10 
See B..ECTlON, Page 5 
G"'_~ 
Gus says electIons are a 
lot like Christmas. The 
1a3t present's barely open 
before you're reaching for 
tht! r _ one. 
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Voter apathy high 
amorlg students 
By Brian Groos 
Staff Write, 
Campus voters split al most 
evenly between gubernatorial 
candidates Neil Hartigan and Jim 
Edear, but student apathy outdis-
tanced both candidates by far in !be 
1990 election. 
Hartigan received 118 vOleS and 
Edgar received lOS, but baIIOIs not 
cast numbered 1,147. \bier bJmOO1 
in the election Tuesday was less 
than 20 percent in the three pre-
cincts covering University housing. 
Bv comparison, the turnout [or 
a ll d Jackson Cocuty wac 55 
pcrccnL 
Steve Groll, president o[ the 
C ' ,. ·ge Democrats, said the 
stWent UImOU1 was not all that bad. 
"College SIudcnIs generally don't 
show up,ft Groll said. 
In the 1960s and early 1970., 
slUdems had !be VICInam War and 
civil rights issues 10 get "charged 
upft about politically, he said. 
"We jGSl. don't have that today,ft 
Groll said. 
Ir:!q's invasion oCKuwaitand!be 
buildup of U.S. troops in Saudi 
Arabia may tum inlO a political 
contrmersy [a- students, bu'. it was 
not a major issue in the 1990 
election, be said. 
Patrick Brown, president of !be 
ColI~ge Republicans, said the 
student turnout was "pretty lowft 
but said be could not figure out why. 
Brown said the College 
Republicans went through the 
dorms twice knocIcing on doas and 
encouraging students 10 vote. 
"I was arguing with one girl for 
five minUICS about it, ft Brown said. 
"But she said no, she wouldn ' t 
make a difference. ft 
In Precinct 22, University Park, 
16 percent of 372 registeted 
students vOle<l Edgar received 32 
VOleS, Hartigan '1:1. 
In Precinct 23, Brust! Towers, 17 
percent of 487 registered students 
See VOTE, Page 5 
Local center created 
to fight rural poverty 
By Eric Reyes 
and Brian Gross 
StaffWrilers 
A new oenICr !Cl up 10 end rural 
poverty will serve seven states 
along !be Mississippi, including 16 
Soutbem Illinois counties. 
The Lower Mississippi Delta 
Development Center, Inc., loealCd 
in Memphis, Tenn., was granted 
S50,OOO by the stat< or Illinois 
Monday 10 continue !be worIc of a 
congressional comrni'!Sioo acaIed 
10 SlUrty and recommend IIIIuIions 
to pcveny in lower Mis::: ·sippi 
staleS. 
Gov. James R. Thompson, who 
announced !be grant, was one of 
~en governors who fclt !be worIc 
of the commission needed to be 
ca:ried on by sane son of not-for-
profil organizaIion. said Anthony 
Haynes, legislative specialist [or 
!becenler. 
The lower delta are:; is the 
poorest IIR2 in the rounIr)', Haynes 
said. 
In addition 10 Dlinois, Missouri, 
Arlcan".as, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Mississippi and Louisiana agreed 
10 contribute $50,000 10 !be new 
~,Haynes said. 
TIle IWO-yo:ar Lower Mississippi 
Delta Development Commission 
completed its WOI k this year and 
issued its final report 10 Congrr.ss 
in Seprember, Haynes said. 
See DELTA, Page 5 
Board tn consider expansion of Air Force base 
By Enc Reyes and 
t::hriSllna Hall 
Slaff Writers 
Plans 10 expand Scou Air Foro: 
Base for commercial use may be 
supported by the SIU Board of 
Tr.ISICCS 10 aid SIU's tr'"...n!,portation 
linkages. 
An item on the board's agenda at 
its meeting today in the Student 
Center Ballroom B asks for 'Olpport 
10 convert Scott Air RJrce Base 10 
joint military and civilian usc. 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. 
. ettit said the board decided to 
consider !be maucr b'.C3USC part of 
strategic planning is 10 decrease 
SlU's geographic disadvantage. 
Pettit has said pan or strategic 
planning is trying to overcome 
SlU's isolation. 
"We ~eed "' suppon efforts o[ 
improVing commO:lication and 
transportation linkages out of 
Soulbem Illinois," Pettil said 
"We have a stake in improved 
trnnsportation." Pettit said. 
The resolution calls for "plans 10 
expand Scon Air Force Base 'IS a 
joint"'" mililaJ)' CIvilian airpon. ft 
Tenured professor to argue 
misoonduct case to trustees 
By ErIc Reyes 
Staff Writer 
I. tenured SIUC pro[e5'or 
may or may not get his job b3dc 
today after being lem1inalCd last 
June for resean:h miscondUC!. 
Professor Anthony A. Paparo, 
who was fired after it was 
discovered he falsified resean:h 
The plan estimates !be 15-year 
projca could generate S896 million 
for the Southwestern Illinois 
economy as well as 1,600 con-
struction jobs and 3,500 permanent 
jobs. 
U.S. Sens. Paul Simon , D-
Makanda, and Alan Dixon, D-
Bellevi1je, U.S. Reps. Jerry 
Costello, D-Belleville, and Glenn 
Poshard, D-Carterv;lIe , and state 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Q,oin, 
have endorsed the project, the 
data, will get a hearing today 
with !be SIU Board vfTrusICCS. 
Ai !be OcL II SIU Board of 
Trustees meeting the board 
passed a mOlion to allow the 
hearing at today 's board 
meeting. 
"He has placed his confKlence 
See PAPARO, Page 5 
resolution states. 
A'lhough the conversi,lD has 
widespread support, !be fCS(~ution 
says some people in L"" Scoa Air 
Force Base area do 00( suppM !be 
proposal [or scveral reasons. 
The resolution s tates it will 
require that 3,700 acres be ar.quired 
by the year 2005 and this will 
displace a number of residences, 
farm.s, businesses and schools. 
The tuition review task force will 
give a report on severallX"liminary 
recommendations at the board 's 
finance committee meeting. said 
DomId W. Wilson, vice c:hanceIIa-
fr .. financial affairs. 
Pettil said the task force is -
preparing an interim report on its 
findings. 
T here wi ll be a hearing in 
Springfield on Nov. 13 at whicb 
representatives [rom Car'olOIKi;l!e 
will speak aboul tui'ion and the 
possibility of improved Iegi"-tioo 
on tuition, Elliot said. 
The committee bas heard 
testimony at its last two """'lings 
concerning tuition and will bear 
testimony at its meeting today, 
Wilson said. 
The committee was rormed 10 
s tudy current tu ition policy 10 
determ ine wbether the cost of 
tu ition is fair to s tudents and 
re lative ly equai among public 
univezsities and colleges in WirAlis. 
The s tudy will be isseed to the 
GenernI Assembly in January. 
Vice Chancellor ror Ad-
ministration Thomas C. Eritton 
will present a plan on !be board's 
involvement with an SIUC 
comPllting upgrade. 
Page 16 i'oovembcr 8, 199C 
Sports 
1>,111\ f- :!'ptl.m ' ~ . Snulht'm l1Iinuis l Qht'rsil~ t (-.rhurjltal(> 
lilinfplaced on three years probation 
OVERLAND PARK. Kal. (UP!) 
- The Ulliversi ty of Il linois 
basketball team Wednesday was 
placed on three years ' prpbation 
and banned from ~'>e 1991 NCAA 
Tournament for recruiting 
vioIaticos. 
This marts !he thinl time in six 
year:; !he !Chool has been slapped 
with NCAA sanctioos. However, 
Illinois, a repeat violaur, escape<i 
!he so-called death pemlty for the 
program because of "miligating 
ciramstances." The NCAA placed 
Ibe football Jearn 00 probatioo in 
1984 and 1988. 
The announcement came 
following a l7-moDlh NCAA 
investigation. The punishment is 
deemed severe considering the 
univt".rsity was cleared of major 
charges that AssistaDl Coach 
Jimmy Collins offered cash and 
cars 10 mcruits Deoo Thomas and 
I..aPbonso E1lis. 
AI a campus news confamce in 
Champaign, III. , Chanccllo r 
Morton Weir said it would be 
fruitless 10 appcaI!he sanctioos. He 
said he discussed Ibe malice with 
Athletic DireclOr John !.Iockovic 
and Coach Lou Henson as weU as 
!he universily's president and Ibe 
athletic board. 
.. __ we are in ag:rccmcnt that :lI1 
appeal probably would not 
succeed. whereas we're sure it 
would lengthen the process and 
simply draw it out 10 a cooclusion 
that would be no different than !he 
ooe we r roy face. " 
lJJino~ so was docked three 
basketball scholarships in each of 
!he IlCl<t two academic years. The 
NCAA adopted several penalties 
imposed by the universi ty, 
including Ibe frrezmg of salaries of 
two assi stant coaches and the 
denial of boouses 10 the coaching 
Staff for the IeIIm'S participatioo in 
las! year's NCAA Tournament 
lliioois was barred for !he 199 I 
Salukis running 
!or Region titles 
Saluki seniors 
tocondude 
SIUC careers 
By nn.ny YouIher SIaIf_ 
Two SJUC athletes will 
be participaIing in their las! 
raoe for the Saluki men's 
cross country learn 
Sarunlay_ 
Senior learn capcain Mike 
Kershaw and junior Evan 
1lIy1or's cross COODIry eligi-
bility will eDd aftcr this 
SCIIlCSIcr. Jlotb have partici-
paled for four yoars:. 
Kcrsbaw ;nI Thylor will 
lUll in !be NCAA Region 5 
Championships in 
Springfield, Mo.. this """,*-
end . The NCAA meet is 
Kershaw', finaJ race and 
Taylor's last cross countty 
raee at SIUC- T.aylor will 
participaIe in Ibe track and 
field season ooming up. 
Sal"; ooach Bill CanelJ 
is impr=cd with both ath-
letes' performances this 
....an ;nI knows !hey will 
be missed. 
" Kl::Ishaw '" all fired up 
and ready 10 go out .. ·ilb a 
bang, ~ ComeII said. '"This 
is his ia<l hurrah, his last 
time around_ He doesn 't 
have any tract season Iell 
He's obvirusly a leader for 
!he men, being eIocICd cap-
tain of !he ICInL 
"Evan is modJcr wa/k-<lD 
atblete who struggled his 
Iir5t two or dRIe years and 
tbeo came to Ibe front his 
senior r ear_ He's had his 
best ye.u ever and we're 
looking for exciting dlings 
from him in track and fJC!d 
this season. ~ 
Ker>haw holds Ihn:c Jet-
Il:rS in cross COODIry as wcU 
as being named team cap-
tain (or the 1990 season. 
Kershaw also lettered in 
track and won the 
stcq>Iochase rornpelition in 
the outdoor conference 
championships last SJXing. 
riunners shooting 
for NCAA times 
By 11fIany Youther 
Stall Wrter 
The Saio*i cross COUIItty teams 
will attempt to qualify for the 
NCAA Na!ional Championships 
Saturday at their respective 
regional meets in Springfield. 
Mo. 
The women Salukis, who 
finished fifl !, out of ten in the 
Galeway Championships Oct ?:T, 
will canpeIC in !he NCAA DisIrict 
5 OIampionship_ The m.."tI'S team 
will participate in the NCAA 
Region 5 OIampionships, wben: it 
finished seventh among 13 teams 
las! year. 
Saluki women's cross country 
ooach Don DeNoon said a couple 
of his athleles are SliU recovering 
from bouts with !he nU, but overall 
h;,; IeaID is healthy and in shape. 
'"'¥ben the gun f m:s, about 20 
. lOles lat ... we'll know the 
, • ...,... . oon said. "We are 
g0-ing to see some great 
rornlJ<olion from seb<JO!s outside 
the Gat<:way_ We wOl~d like to 
fi nish ahead of Indiana Stote, 
Southwest Missouri and 'WIchita 
State (the 1990 Gateway 
OIampion). 
" Other outstanding lean'S will 
include Iowa State, Kansas Stale 
and Nebraska, all ranked in the 
NCAA's Top Twenty_ We'jJ just 
have to see how things go, but 
(sop/Iomore) Lecann Cooway bas 
Ibe pcIenIiaI kl be in the lOp 10 or 
15_~ 
The SaJukj men will be ooe of 17 
Il::ImS rornpeting Saturday in Ibe 
NCAA Region 5 Championships. 
1be lOp three teams in Ibe meet 
will advanee to the national 
dwnpionsbips slalCd for Nov_ 19 
in KnoxviUe. 
"I think a lot of it is mental ," 
Coach Bill Cornell said_ "They 
need 10 believe in tbemselves and 
get back 10 running !he way they 
WCIe al the begiming of !he year, 
It's aU a mauer of how much !hey 
want iL~ 
All nine Missouri Valley 
Conference teams. !he Big Eight 
squads and Nortbcrn Iowa make up 
!he 17-team field. Comc11 said he 
knows the rornpetilion will Ill>l be 
calendar year from givlOg expense-
paid recruiting visi ts and from 
having its coaches recru it oCf 
campus. Only !he head coach and 
onc assis tant may recruit off· 
campus in 1992-
Tnns, a recruit wanting to vi .it 
the university must pay his way 
during the f= year or probatioo, 
and recruitjng must be done 
through IeJcpbooc calls and Jcucrs. 
The ruling 00es not include a ban 
00 lelevision appearances. and the 
school wil! not have 10 return the 
5250,000 it received for i' s first-
roWld ap;;earancc in last sc.:c;on's 
NCAA Tournament 
The NCAA Charged three 
players received " specia l credit 
arrangement" in buying cars from 
an lIIin i booster. SUiff member. 
also gave or lent " small amounts of 
rnooey" :a players. 
Olha vioIatioos included "poor 
record-ket;. ing " regarding 
recruiting and !he handling of free 
ticke ts for 1,Ia yers to the 1989 
NCAA 'O' lITlamcot 
A noth,;r set of Viola tions 
centered on arrangements made by 
t'>e coaching staff for high school 
coaches 10 purchase tickets for !he 
Fmal Four and oIher tournaments. 
The NCAA claimed that llIinois 
received "both recru iting and 
competitive advantages from some 
of these violations. .. 
" The violations in this case 
cannot be dismissed as secondary, 
isolated or inadvertent ," the 
NCAA said in a release. 
Chuck Smn, the NCAA's 
'lSSistanl executive Gi rcctor for 
enforcement, said the Infraclions 
Commillcc found " mitigat ing 
circumstances" which may have to 
do with !he faCI that " even though 
the ins titution had implemented 
compliance and monitorin g 
activities in the spon of football 
following the two football cases, 
simiJar compliance and monilOring 
were nOI implemented in 
basketbal l. 
" In some respect s t h~ 
seriousness of th ese penalties. 
some people can argue as Slrll ilar to 
penalties for a repeal violator." he 
said_ 
Illinois was clcan;d of the major 
allegations s urrou~ lding Collins. 
who has been banned from 
recruiting !'incc word of the 
invcst.igati(l;1 surfaced. 
The invr.stigation was triggered 
hy Iowa Assistant Coach Bruce 
Pearl , who said he taped a phone 
conversation between himself and 
Thomas , a top ChIcago high 
school recruit. During the 
conversation Thoma~ allegedly 
acknowledged an improper Illinois 
offer of 580,000 and a Chevrolet 
Blazer. 
Thomas has denied the offer but 
sal oul his freshman season at 
lUinois Iasi year while !he NCAA 
investigated. 
Bryan Kar1, a freshman from Palantlne, 
works ouI will a set 01 <UnbbeIs Wednesday 
:o.omlng In the Student RecreatIOn Center 
M!IgtC room. 
Saluki netters to compete in Rolex 
Slue's Edwards, Jeffrey, Varnum get 
invitation to Midwest Championships 
By Julie Autor 
Stall Writer 
Three members of the Saluki 
women's IemIis team were sclecUlJ 
kl rornpcu: in the Division I Role.< 
Midwest Collegiate Champion-
ships this woekmd for !he first time 
in SJUC ImDis bisIay_ 
The tournament, held in 
Madison, WIS., consists or Big 10 
ICamS 1DI other nationaIly-ranked 
players. 
No. I and No_ 2 singles players 
senior Missy Jeffrey and 
sophomore Wendy Varnum will 
compete as pan of a 64-player 
draw. 1be No. I doub!es tealll of 
Jeffrey and junior Lori Edwards 
will rornpete in a 32-1eam draw_ 
The tournament is a single 
elimination oompetition. meaning 
once the player loses, they are 
eliminOO:d from the draw. 
Each school was guaranlOed ooe 
singles and ooe doubles spot in !he 
tournamcOl if the coach was a 
member of the lot ",collegiate 
Tennis Coaches Association. 
Varnum was nominaled into !he 
IOWDamCnt by SIUC tennis coach 
Judy Auld. A regional cornmiuce 
made !he fmal decision as Ie wha 
could panicipate in the 
rornpetition. 
Moo: than 30 schools are alICrcd 
in the tournamenl and Auld said 
the commiuee is very particuJar on 
who !hey allow to compeIe. 
" For Wendy Varnum to get 
allowed in !he IOW'I13l1lent," Auld 
said. - I think it speaks good or her 
record and where she is at She's 
had some good wins and winning 
the Gateway (Confe rence 
OIampionships) belped " 
Varnum woo !he GalJ:way Aigh: 
2 Championship with an 
undefeated record o f 5-0. In 
October, she recll rd';d he r 40th 
Saluki career win. 
No. I player Jeffrey wenl 11-4 
during the fall season and has a 
career or 92-40. Jeffrey is lied for 
flfih on SIUC's career singles chan 
for her 92 wins. She remains eight 
wins shy of reaching the 1000win 
mark. She would be Ihe third 
Saluki 10 achieve that rank. 
JctIrey teamed wilb Edwards for 
a tough doubles season. "lie team 
is hoping 10 im\l'O' ... on It 'S 12-13 
career record. Je ffrey has heen 
hindered aU season by a recurring 
lOOuIder injury. 
"It's still weak," Auld said. "I 
don ' t think iI 'S going to hun her, 
but she' ll have to heal up again 
after !he tournament" 
Auld said the tough calibre of 
compcti."'" at !he tournament wiU 
give the Salulcis a run for their 
money. 
" I 'm a competitive person," 
Auld said. "We want 10 go up there 
and win "",,0 :nalChes, but it's also 
for exposw" :UJd the experience. " 
Page ? Dail,y £g;optian 
rt re $ to n e 90 Days same as Cash 
~F_:. CRl~D~T CARDS W ELCOME _f-.,,~.:-
SUPREME RADIAL 
• ALL SEASON 
STEEL BELTED 
• MEFTSOR EXCEEDS 
CARMAKER 
STANDARDS IN 14 
PERRJRM ANCE AREAS 
13 In. 4 for 169 
14 In. 4 fa;' 219 
1~; in. 4 for 259 
NO HIDDEN COSTS 
INCUJ'DW EXTRAS AT 
'm COST WTJl( 4 TIRe 
PUKCHASf!;: 
FREE ROfATIONS 
FREE COIAPlITER 
BALANCE 
FREE TII<E VALVES 
FREE MOUJ\TING 
ROAD HAZARD POLICY 
~&.\~NAR POLICY 
FRONT r,ND 
INSPECTION 
• JRAKE INSP£t:TI(' -.j 
• TAX TNCWDED 
GATOR 
AUTOMOTIVE 
529-2302 
RT. 13 EAST 
AT REID STATION 
ROAD 
YOU NEAll. IT~ YOU READ IT 
IT-S TIME T~ BELIEVE IT. 
SO YOU BUY IT AND TRY 'T 
AND .TwS ".wM ON A DIET ww • 
THE DIET WORKS GREAT 
BUT THE FOOD AIN·T FIRST RATE 
.5 0 Y O U LOOK FOR A PLACE TO DEFY IV. 
IBUT W HY TAKE THE CHANCE" 
OF WIDENING YOUR PANTS, 
W H!EN M Y TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIETf 
JIMMY JOHNWS 
GOURMET. SUBS 
"WE' LL BRING WEM TO_YAWW 
549-3334 
START AN IMPRESSNE RESUME 
WITH A COWGE ELECTIVE. 
l'Ue ~ I1\Uoduoory cowse Irom AIm, ROTC 
'Huh no o!.lUo;Ilton Youll beqm 10 "C'qU11e the 
corilidencc. self·dISClphne. dKlSlvenen, .. nd 
lelde.n.h!p skills sooql'll by employers of coUege 
qr.ldlUle5 And foul! lurn kaYo' you ~ pIKe 
~ Army OUlcer- on YOU J u !surne when you 
qadu.le 
SieI . cowse for ~ 1M lenn Rt!'\J\SIer 
no .... fOI 1II Anny ROTC elective 
Ra ~ 
ARMY ROTC 
TO SllldTtST COUlGI COUI.S[ rOll cu TUl. 
Find out morc. Contact 
Rick COI's::J tte 
Kesner Hall , 453-5786 
Novembc: p. 19O<i 
world/nation 
Prime Minister Stirigh resigns 
National Frcrr.: govemment 
SEW DELHI. India (UPI) - Prime Minisler VP. Singh resigned' ,;s 
N.tional Front coalition gove,.".." t Wednesday aflCr he lost a V('.e of 
C<.llfKlence during a special lOS>1on of the lower house of Parli. nenl. 
Singh submitted his resignation to President R. VenJ.:atanunan, thus 
ending his J\ -month-old gcwcmment "Consequent to the voting _. on 
the mooJll of conftdence, : and my coIJeaguc:s in the Council of Ministers 
Irreby ICIlder our resignations so thal lhe ~ of foonation of a new 
govcnneru could begin," Singh said in thercsignation 1cUer. 
Baghdad warns Bush of military confrontation 
Un~ed Pross Inte",ational 
Secretary of SLue James BaJc:er said Wednesday the United States 
would not rule out a military option in the Gulf and Kuwait's exiled 
premier called for '" immedialc military SlriJre 10 oust Iraqi 1IOOpS from 
his tiny crnirnIe. Faghdad, meanwhile, reIcased , borage of criticism of 
the increasingly war-like U.S. policy, promisin P,-esident Bush that a 
military confrontation would mean the "end oi . political life." lrnqi 
President Saddam Hussein also promised 10 fre< 1 ~ostages. 
G ·bachev heads off Revolution Day paral:ie 
MI.-SCOW (UPI) - President Mikhail GorbatJlev led a Revol ution 
Day parade across ReJ Square Wednesday to e lebrate the bin h of 
CommWlist rule in the Soviet Union, but tens of thousands of P"" Ie 
marched in proIe>l rallies ocross the counlry. A man from Leningrad flred 
two shots inlO the air from a sawed-off shotgun clurir.g the official parade 
in Moscow. No one Wit hurt in the incident ncar lhe GUM depanment 
store across Red Square from where Gorilachev stood reviewiog the 
parndc, the olTICiaI Tass news agency said, 
Universal Studios Security guard arrested 
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (UP!) - A Un;versal Studios securit,' 
guard was arresu:d Wednesday in a multimill ion-dollar rue that ,"'"gcd 
the swdia's back 101, destroying SCIS and auractions on the studio tour, 
authorities said. Michael l. Ruston, 40, was arrested at Universal Studios 
shoniy after dawn, Los Angeles County Sherifr's Aroon Sg' . Da:C 
Underwood said. Huston was booked on St:. picion of arson and held on 
SI million bail. Deputies released liule suspect infonnation exceptIO say 
he was on duty aflCr 7 p.m. T!lCSday when the bl.,.c erupted, 
state 
Supreme Court-makes room 
for Freeman, Bilandic, Heiple 
Un~ed Pross International 
Voters elevated Democrats 0larJes Freeman and Michael Bilandic and 
Republican lames Heiple to the Illinois Supreme Coon in Tuesday's 
voting. Bilandic, forme: mayor of Chicago, and Freeman . "'ho will 
become the court's fIrst black justice, won handily in the 1st Dis • .-'" i;; 
Chicago. Heiple, however, barel)' won over Dcrnocrat Tobias Barry. With 
all precincts repor1<d in the ~,n1 District's 21 counties, Heipel had 213,454 
volOS or 50.3 perceoL ~J had 210.';27 or 4').7 percenL 
Fanners can1l3i9n against chemical restrictions 
Un~ed Pros:; International 
Fanners are becoming more and more collcemoo about the public's 
perception thai the food supply is 001 as safe and healthy as it should be 
and some central U1inois farmers made a 2,OOO-miJe trip to maJc:e their 
case for the Tuesday election. Be!ie'lille. 01., fruit grower James Eckert 
and six companions campaigned 1oor-1<HIoor against • California ballot 
initiative that would have placed ma ... ; ve restrictions on the usc of farm 
chemicaJs. 
The Druly Egyptian has established an 3CClIl3Cy desk. If readers spot an' 
error, they can call 536-33 I I, extension 233 or 229. 
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By Nat3!i2 Boehme 
and Eri'; R" yes 
Slaff 'l:r'Jlt:.' e. 
srue prepares leaders. 
AI least. the stIle e!\X.uons held 
Tucsdtty seemed 1.0 indicate this 
.. '!h fiv e slue alumni win ning 
L.hil· r1l\.'C. 
"'hc.<:~ al umni included Roland 
Burris. newly elected Anorney 
Genen .l. Glenn Poshard, newly 
elected to the 22nd Congressional 
scat. Jim Rea. newly elected to the 
59th District State Sen.te. David 
Phelps, newly elo oted 
rcp=nk1tive for State House 11 8 
and Bob Kustra, newly elected Ll 
Governor. 
Burris graduated from SlUC in 
1959 with a bachelor's degree in 
poli tical sciencc. Although Burris 
is with the Democratic party, he 
was a member of the Young 
Repu blicans while a s tudent a t 
SlUe. In the organi • .ation, Burris 
assisted in area e lections __ nd 
caravan campaign tours. 
Burr is was also president of 
Alpha Ph; Alpha fralcrn;;:r in ; ,,)59 
and a delegate to th e I nl er· 
Fraterni ty Council, which govc r " 
al l frcuemities on campus. 
Roger Lewis. fill3.Jlcl3.1 sccrcury 
for Alpha Phi Alpha, said Burns 
vi Sited the fra te rn ity earlie l .h!i 
sCOlest':.r. 
"He ta lked very w'arfT!~i' .: ~~t 
SIU " Lewis said . "he is h a~py 
about the suppon the Univers ity 
has given him," 
Burris is also on the honor roll " r 
donors with the SlUe foundation. 
Pc,hard, Democrat. holds three 
degrees from SlUe. He received 
his bachr.lor's degr"" in physical 
educatirn. in 1970, a master 's 
degree in health education in 1975 
and a Ph. D in administration of 
higher education in 1984. 
"I came to SlUC right out of the 
Army on the GI bill and already 
had a wi fe and family," Poshar': 
said. 
Woricing bJth a full -time job and 
a pan-time job while . ..rying a full 
load at school left little time for any 
lime for c"ua-cumcular activities, 
Poshard said. 
"My wife and I \1 ere in[o) p.,.oups 
worki ng for civil : I;, h! (" !)ut the 
onl y campus organ:/..:. ! IC : , ~ I wa~ 
ac tuall y a memuer of · ... 'ere a 
veteran s' grou p and tI s[ IJdcn t 
Chris tian fouTlda l;rln : ' Postuud 
said. 
Rca, :1 Democra t., receivc,.-f both 
hIS bachelor's and master 's degrees 
i "om slue. Rea recei ved his ' 
bachl'lor'~ degree in agriculture in 
1960 and ',is m"'ter's in 1962, also 
in tne field of agricultUfC. 
R c~ sa l1 he commuted from 
Christopher and worked ~hi lc 
auendin~ the University, lcaving 
li tt le ti me for ex tra·c urri cular 
activities. However, Rca said he 
did manage to remain active in his 
community. 
Aftr.r g!ad uat ioTl , Rea was 
employe<! ' .1 sr JC for eleven year.:, 
work.ing in lh":. department of 
commur,ll:' "!CveILPfTICOL 
Phelps. a Democrat, graduated 
' rom SIUC in 1969 with a 
b1(..~tC.lor 's degree in scxial science 
alUJ Ku stra , a RepUbl ican, 
r.aduatcd with a master's degree in 
political science in 1968. 
Blood drive extends donation hours 
By John Patterson 
St.e. Writer 
The SlUC blood drive expanded 
its hours in an effort to gel more 
donors. 
The Student Center Balboom D 
stayed open unlil ~ p.m. 
Wednesday to try anJ attrac t 
donors who couldn 't ma'cc it to the 
blood drive dur ing the regular 
hours, said Vh-ian Ugent, Southern 
IUinois blood drive coordinator. 
As of 4:30 p.m. Wednesday the 
blood drive had col\ecte<! 358 pints 
making its unofficia1 running total 
1308 pints. 
In o rder to regain the its 
previousl, h,! ld worle! record, 
SlUC mus. collect over 2,~27 pints 
of blood "'tween Thursday and 
Friday [a beat the Universi ty of 
Missouri's mart of 3,995 pints of 
blood. 
''1lle way it terAs 10 work is we 
build each successive day," Ugent 
said. " It certainly is possible to 
break the record." 
Despite a lull between 3:30 and 4 
p.m., students began to arrivc in 
numbers afterwards. 
Freddie Wh itacre , Rea Cross 
Volunteer, said the day's goal was 
450 and they are hoping to get il 
"It should be close," Whil3crc 
said. 'We need aI least 400 or more 
people everyday for the remainder 
of the blood drive 10 keep up with 
our ~oals. " 
Ugent said the e~lendcd hours 
were met with a good reaction from 
the students. 
The blood drive rc(um s to its 
normal hours of 10:30 a m. \f) 4:30 
p.m. today but will extend its hcurs 
for accepting donors again Frida} 
wben the Recreation Center will be 
open for donations. 
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NO WARI! 
Ma ry Campbell . Carbor.tl ale , protest s wit h the Peace 
CoalitIOn against U.S. mllitary blil id up In Saudi ArabIa. 
Peace Coalition prOtests 
U.S. military in Saudi Arabia 
The Southern Ill inois Peace 
Coalition staged a pncst TlIfsday 
on the comer of Grand Ave. and 
South Utinois Ave. to oppose a U.S. 
military buildup in the Middle Easl 
Last month the group marched to 
the Federal Bui lding 0 :1 Wes t 
Cherry after auending a pc.>CC vigil 
in a simjJar prolCSL 
Meml:.crs of the group, standing 
on L # side ,," alk by the I nterfaith 
Cen ter , lianded ou l f1 yc rs to 
passers Ily until about I p.m. when 
the protest ended. 
E.G . Hughes, Vietnam veteran 
who has org.mi7.Cj pc.occ vigI ls i', 
the past, sa:d lhe group usually 
recci ve ~ d mtX('.d {"cactior of 
supJXrrt and abuse from Vcs 'sing 
motorists, 
GO SID! BEAT MIZZOU! 
workYou 
DolNing Down. 
Student Center SIUC BLOOD DRIVE Rec Center 
Thursday, November 8, 10:30 'l.m, - 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, November 9, 10:30 a.m. - 4 ~30 p.m. 
• Register to win a 1 year s<;ppiy of Big Mac Meals! 
• (52 total, 1 per week ; a Big Mac, rvled. fries, M8'j. C(JK~) 
Every 10lh donor Wi ll rece tve a ~10 gift C\;"":~-I ~ 
from Country Fair! ' ' .. .. ~a c · 
Frieb y, November 9, 2 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
For appointment call: 536-7768 
WALK-INS WELCOME! 
Refreshments served constantly ! 
(Sandwiches, Snacks and bev&rages) 
• Fruit Compliments of Siudeni Center Food Services 
~~il MObi li za Uon of "'9~ L1:?J VO!1l11leer PHo !"1 -J~ Daily l:;:gyptian + Amer ican Red Cross 
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Take the challenge; 
donate blooq· today 
T HE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI will stick by its 
record if we don ' t give more blood. 
It took Mlzzou three times, but it finally toppled sruc's 
world record fo r a peacetime blood drive by collecting 
3,995 pints of blood las t week, eclipsing SIUC's mark of 
3,706 pints. 
" .~ 
~ ~:r-' 
Th e un offic ial one-clay high for the current blood drive I..e4+:""rs 
0:;;, collec t~.d on Tuesday, bringing the total to 966. We still ,,~ 
havc a lot more pi nts to go and only two more days to do it 
if we want to regain o ur record. 
C OMPETITIONS FOR THF. MOST pin ts o f blood 
don :ued du r ing three we ek- lon g b lood drives s tart.~d 
bel\wcn s lue and University of Misso ur.· olumbia las t 
year. 
World , ecord s aside, thi s healthy competition benefits 
everyone who needs blood . 
,· It 's a friend ly competition. No one lo ses ; the people 
invo lved are the real winners," sa id Vivian Ugent, Southern 
Illi nois b lood drive coordin ator. 
INSTEAD OF THE COMPETITIONS being on an 
individual blood drive basis this ye ar, a new challenge 
extends from July 1990 to June 1991. Let's start off In the 
right direction nC'w. 
Th e U ni ve r si ty h as been known for its ge nerou s 
contributions to blood drive s. Beat ing a world record is 
imponant, but it doesn't compare to saving lives. 
Opinions 
from Elsewhere 
College athletics corrupt 
Dally IIIlnl 
Univeisity of Ill inois 
Sometimes the only way to cure 
cancer is to cul it O:Jl 
College athletics, once an outlet 
for health y competition betwcen 
riva l schools, have become a 
money· bloa ted sy mbol of thr 
decline of aCc1dcmld. 
The focus to win has placed so 
Tm'-h unncccs"lty pressure on so-
::i kd slud C' nt ·athlclcS tha t t!1c 
.;;tudcm" clement frcqucnl1y gelS 
shonchangcd in favor of what is 
IjlLl !.:. more than a fann system for 
professional athletes. 
A morc rc.3listi c pl;ln of acllon 
Inc ludes a greate r emphasis on 
graduation for alitleleS. 
Ma ny student- athl e tes are 
concerned about thei r academic 
status, and work hard lO stay on top 
of their c1:tSSCS. 
Bu t le t 's face it- th ere a re 
"stud en ts" who a llcnd thi s 
Universit y as an excuse to play 
thei r games and enha nce the 
Editorial Policies 
possibility of being drafted by a 
professiona l sports lcam. 
Academ ics take a back seat to 
impress in g the pros. and this 
altitude has got to change if respect 
for learn Ing is not to be 
undcnnincd. 
Bu: the college athletic system 
;~lf is not entircl,y,toblame for tlle 
mon ~lcr it has bc~om " ; sports 
farutics are at faull, 100. Studc.1l<, 
aJumni ;!nd ot.l ~; fans who refuse 
10 sec the University as anything 
other than a bunch of players ano a 
mascot arc at the heart of th is 
problem. 
Also lost ir. the shu me are the 
many p!'-ii.· revcnuc sports tcams 
bringinb anor to the University 's 
name, such as the wt;:n , ' ~' ~ 
volleyball team and U~ lr ... ~k l.l am . 
As fans place excess cmpha.~is on 
rcvcnuc·pnxJ . .:ing aLhlctic teams. 
the concept of the student·athlete is 
IOSl 
Otherwise. university education 
for athletes might become JU St 
another game. 
Signedal1ides , lnc:Iuclng"""IfS,~Wld (l(tw~....r..cttlwopiniorw;'" 
their aJlhors onty. Uns'g'*' «IitorWt rwp.,..,,;t • 0CII"IMnSUS of tlw DIity Egypt1an 8oard. 
leiters te the edlIor muse be svbmltted liradly to the (t(iitorill ~ edilor, Room 1247, 
Communations Bulding. iAttars Ihould t. !ypP;nitt1O .nd ~ ~ All ... .,...,. 
subiKi 10 lIdiLIng and will t. Imlttd to 500 we.; ds. l.Attafs...., than 250 ",mts wi! t. rjwn 
preler.nc. lor pu~IeIUon. Stud,",. must ldenli!y lhemsefvq bv ct... Mel fMjor, t.cuny 
members by raM aret departrMnI:, ~Ic ataff by posllon WId dItW.mM'Il 
LeftlK'S tor which veril'lcalton of alAhotship caMot be made wit not t. ~
United States hits culture crisis 
EDUCATION IN THE United 
StaleS has been so poor since 1950 
that such te rm s as culture and 
civilization do not seem to have 
meaning, while race and minoriiY 
have become the designated 
identity tags. 
It is my belief that this change 
w?s deliberately fosterCd in our 
educational system. 
I recall teachels conventions and 
wOOcshops in Floria.., especially in 
Dale Coon!)!, which has always had 
a fine r:eputation in matters of 
teachin~ learning.: 
SO-CALLED EXPERTS from 
!he North \..wId insist lha1 children 
should fdimulale !heir own course 
of study from K to 12, as !hey said, 
and that one opinion was as good 
as another, and that there was no 
such thing as Anglo culture. 
The teaChers, always ready to 
follow anything different, 
especially if it came from Detroil, 
ate it up! 
We now have a mass of people 
who do not read critically, except 
fiction. These people do not watch 
or listen critically, and do not know 
who they are culturally not Ihat 
they have been handed a high form 
of civilization on a silver planer. 
I LIKE il"Ht I?~ON for 
civiliz.alion that has been olTered by 
the essayist and philosopher, Jose 
Onega y Gasscc .. UI Civilazacion 
es Convivencia n 
The final word means co· 
existence, without the sinister 
connotation associated with it as a 
result of the Cold War. 
CIVILlZA nON IS, IN other 
words, successfuUy maintaining a 
society. 
Without society there is no 
humanity, but l~= is no such thing 
as a oommon human nature. 
A p£:Iem of colJectiv. behavior 
that has been generated during 
cmturies maJces one what be is. 
This pauem is called culture, 
and culture is usually identified by 
language. 
Culture is much more than an, 
literature and music. 
These are fine arts and very 
often they are contrived or adopted, 
although they can be importIDlt in 
!he life of a people. 
CULTURE IS THE lOIaIity of 
society-generated institution£, 
forms, attitudes, and customs that 
give a group of people. identity as 
memhels of a society. 
There are sulK:ultures, usually 
( '\her geographically designated or 
socially designated, and there are 
contrived cultures. 
Cult~ has nothing to SO with 
race. one is behavior, the other is 
physical llllIie-up. 
SINCE CULTURE IS 
language. government, education . 
judicial system, econ omic 
pracljce~ . recreation, and many 
other things that people create ever 
the centuries, i l is basic and 
ten 'lCious. 
Cultures cannot be created at will . 
Furtbcnnore, culture is inevitable. 
Children born into a society and 
children who immigrate into a 
society have no choice. 
The culture of that society is 
inevitably !heirs. 
Adults who immigrate into a 
new society have difficulty 
"acculturating". and may never 
adapt complClely. 
NEARLY ALL OF THE culture 
of !he United StateS is of English 
origin. 
Our culture has a strong 
tendency ",ward group action and 
outreach, a sporting instinct with a 
highly developed sense of fair play, 
a developed sense of generating 
skill and capitalistic reach and 
hypocrisy. 
Although warned by the president 
on December 13, 1988, a gullible 
American public has paid no 
attention, and a counter-culture 
conspiracy is now eating away our 
culture-which is our humanity. 
Wake up gringos! ,This is the 
mOIii.~'1 of truth!-Lincoln 
Canfield, Car!>ondale. 
DE coverage of Hornecoming 'racist'; 
king, ql..een deserve better ex~sure 
I am writing thi s le tter in 
response to the coverage of the 
1990 SIL' Homecoming King and 
Queen. I am '"'palled at the DE for 
tls d il\ f(" .... ecl !oward these 
indivic! .J' ..s. 
To begin with, the DE did not 
have a single picture or remark on 
Friday, Nov. 2. the day af:er the 
coronation c'/enL 
Numerou.): phone calls and visils 
were maGe to the Daily Egyptian 
office in protest of the negligencc. 
Several people wcre told that the 
coverage would be in Monday, 
."Jov. 5 edition. 
However, the DE 112, once again 
put myself and many others in a 
state of shock. 
I viewed the DE unly to find on 
the front page once again, about 
students taking over the Strip. 
As if that wasn't r"ough, there 
was f'riday, Nov. 2 head line as 
well. 
1 rapidly began flushing through 
the paper only to r md the coverage 
of the Homecoming King and 
Queen on page 12, next to the 
classified ads! What nerve! 
How can \he DE possess such 
outright, blatant audacity? 00<-" 
the staff of the DE J.eed to take 
Joumalism 102? 
News is timely, current , o f 
proximity. of human interest, out of 
the oridinary, strange, attention 
holding, intriguing, and it affects 
people deeply in a way to stir up 
emotions 
Since when is students Laking 
over the S trip news? It happens 
year after year. 
However, two African· American 
students crowned homecoming 
king and ~uccn at a prodomilllll1uy 
whill' insu:..J tioll obviously is "ot of 
imporumcc. 
Omit the fact that IlleSt (wo 
individu als have become two 
outstanding role models for our 
institution of higher learning. 
These individual s campaigned 
~11d and instilled within them the 
dc:c:mination lO win. 
And as sho"" b) 1!Ie DE, it is all 
in vain. Daily Egyptian, you need 
to wake up and smell the colTee! 
Or is it the color of it that is 
keepin g your eyes shut ? 
-Stephanie Helm s, senior, 
radio--televi5i0n. 
~ovc." tx'r 8. 1990 
, 
ELECTION I 
from Page 1_. ! 
i ou r favor .. added ~ I"' JIC Democrat ic leader I 1'1" 
Mi l"' hc il , playing o n d ,c 
same theme. 
Rut Re publicans 
conte nded that if the new 
budget agreement helped the 
l'collom y in thc next year, 
L""t would not hun ~ident 
Bush in 1992 because the 
publ ic would be satisfied. 
Instead, they argued that 
their abih ty to p ick up 
gubernatorial scats in the 
industrial states of Michigan 
and Ohi o would he lp the 
GOP in tikJ."': states establish 
a base for Bush in 1992. 
At the same time, they 
downplayed De mocratic 
gut-c.-n ... toria.; gains in TCxrui 
ancJ FIc; rida. " George Bush 
can win lhose states on his 
own," said Charles Black, 
the top spokesman fa' .he 
national GOP. " Looking 
down the list, I don ' t think 
there is a Democrat who can 
beat Bush in Florida or 
Texas in '92." 
Black said while the 
Democrats may pu sh 
economic issues, thc GOP 
would go on the attack on 
crime and drugs - a plan 
that could SCI the stage for a 
resurrection of attacks on 
tibcraIs . 
Daily Egyprian 
Voter turnout hits low 
" , S HINGTO:-l (U PI ) -
•... onwi de votcr rurnont i r. 
1.lcmid tcrm clection s this week 
'l1ay have hit a 5O"y~r 10''' , with 
no consistcnI patLCm from Slate 10 
state, analysts said Wednesday. 
Going into thc voting, indepen-
dent projection s based on 
regisl.J'3.uon figures indicatcd that 
the turnout may be worse than the 
36.4 percent level reached in the 
last midterm election of 1986. That 
was , in turn , l"I e pu.:rest vo ter 
showing sinCt: t.1C 19 · midterm 
election. 
C urti s Gans, di r : tU r IJ f the 
Committcc for the " ~d of the 
American Electorate, t.Iescr ibcd 
T uesday's (urn nl; 1 as '" 
"clifihangCl " in U.IC ~'he that wiLl-] 
o nly a small scgmcl1I uf the vote 
still not eounted as of Wednc.~.dY 
afternoon, the turnout was almost 
exactly at thr 1986 levoL 
" If there ~rc 3 r.oillion votes out 
IhC!"e it will be lower than in 1986, 
if ther.~ a rc ~ million it will be 
about the san ," said Gans. 
He said turnout for Democrats 
he ld fa l rl \' I' " r1 v, while 
Republican " .... 1'lU!' down by 
only a sligl'-I ""ldl''':IO 
An anal , !' • I!!" :' ".! ligures from 
acros~ the cuun lry s howed no 
(,.3ttcm except imponancc of the 
r.: iQS('.flCSS of the lOp races. 
PAPARO, from Page 1--
,, ' ell in the Southern Illinoi s 
Universi ty Board of Trus tees 
knowing thcir compassion for 
tenured professors ," said William 
F. Meehan, Paparo's auomey. 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K . 
Peuit said there arc three ways the 
board can go: it can uphold the 
administration's decision, it can 
overturn the decision or it can 
allow more time for the hearing. 
Paparo and his lawyer have not 
disputed that Paparo falsified data, 
but they contend hi s 14th 
Amendment rights to procedural 
due process were viola: .xi by the 
University. 
The procedures for the hearing 
wiJI not anow presentation of 
wilnCSSCS to keep the hearing from 
taking more time than necessary, 
Pettit said. 
At the board of truslCCS meeting 
in October it was decided that only 
wriucn briefs be allowed. 
Meehan said no funher bnefs 
have been submiUed to the board. 
Most of the information the 
board has is from the appeal filed 
by Paparo in July 1990. 
"His rights are well pmlCCted as 
tenured professors go," Meehan 
said. 
"He trusts the board will make 
the right dcci, ion," he said. 
1"'- tennination made hy SIUC 
President John Guyon was in 
response to a recommendation of a 
five-member committee who 
investigated Paparo 's misconduct 
VOTE, from Page 1-----
. Hartigan received 43 votes 
an~ Edgar received 38. 
In precinct 25, TIx>mpson Point, 
17 percent of 514 registered 
students vote.a. Hanigan received 
48 votes and Edgar received 38. 
!n Jackson County, Hartigan 
received 8 ,349 votes and Edgar 
received 7,612. 
Groll said it is hard to tell what 
students will do , because many 
have just become etigible and do 
not know the process, many 
students think they do not have 
lime, and many students are not 
paying a 101 of taxes yet ar.d do not 
care. 
Negative campaigning may have 
turned off student voters to the 
election, he said. 
"(Low turnout) may jus t be a 
reaction to negative campaigning," 
Groll said. "Voters begin to think 
all the candidates arc JUSt a bunch 
of crooks 2nd jones. Eventually it's 
going to twn people alT." 
John Foster. chairman of the 
Political Scicnce department: said 
he thinlcs negative campailins can 
be effective. 
In the Sma", race, Lynn Marlin 's 
negative campaign did not worle, 
but it might have if she had really 
dug up something on roul Simon, 
Fosu:rsaid 
Fostcc said the media reports of 
anti-incumbent, " throw da bums 
out" feelings among voters were 
silly. 
Congress has received low 
approval ratings for a long time, he 
said 
"Poople generally hale Congress 
but love their congressmen," Foster 
said " I don't know why the media 
took off on that" 
After a11 'the work L~e College 
Republicans put in to campaigning, 
Brown said he fell really ha~ .bout 
how local Republican candidates 
fared in Southern Illinois. 
"'t's just hard afIcT you w.t in all 
that efforl," Brown 5aW. "We 
campaigood in every prccuict, bllt 
it really didn't.maIce a diffqencc. It 
maybe paid alta lillie on cainpus." 
Groll said the DcmOCTa\S really 
turned out strong this year. and the 
Southern Illinois counties have 
SIrOIlg Democrat organizations. 
Fosler said the Democrats have a 
real advantage in Southern minois 
which dates back to the scuJing of 
t:":e area. slue has a strong 
eoncentration of liberals who also 
vote largely Democrat, he said. 
DELTA, from Page 1-----
With or without the help of the 
federal government. the seven 
slates decided to carry on the work 
of the commission and associate 
the new organi7.ation as closely as 
"""sible with the commission, the 
reason fo:- choosing the similar 
name, Haynes said. 
T~e final report a lso asked 
regional leaders to tak. some 
iniliative in working on the 
;ommcndations made by the 
commission. 
SIUC President John C. Guyon 
has taken some recommendations 
from the commission's final repon 
which will be carried forward by a 
new assOCiatiOil made up of eight 
institutions of higher education in 
the Mississippi delta region. 
Guyon said he is unsure row his 
cl)mmir..ee will work with tta~ new 
commission. 
" If they do anything that will 
affect us, I'm sure it's going to be 
he!pful ," Guyon said. 
The center 's purposes arc to 
serve; as a clearing hou se for 
information, documentation and 
research and to serve as a lobbyist 
to work with members of Congress 
for pushing legislation beneficial to 
~Ie lower delta, Haynes said. 
The governors are in the process 
now of appointing twO members 
each to the center's board of 
directors, which will meet Nov. 27, 
Haynes said. 
Rhonda Vinson. director of 
SIUC Economic Development, 
served as the Illinois representative 
on the commission and said she 
might be appointed to serve on the 
center's board. 
Vinson ~id slte recommend~".d 
the governor also appoint Dave 
Morris, the director of the regiooaI 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs (DCCA) office 
in Marion. 
Vinson said the two Illinois 
board members should come from 
Southern Illinois beeau"" the tink 
to the region is important 
SIUC will :;!ay supportive of the 
center's worlc and is worlcing now 
on developing tourism in the lower 
delta with universities in the other 
states, Vinson said. 
The S50,OOO grant came from 
funds in the DCCA's J<::> Training 
Partnership Act. said Lynn 
Morford, DCCA spokeswoman. 
The slate felt tho. work of the 
center is important enough to grant 
t.~e S50,OOO this year but will w-dit 
to So."'C what the center docs before 
agreeing to long-teon fund ing of 
the center, Morford said. 
Morford sai d the center will 
create opportunities by finding 
ways to put people to worlc rather 
than throw welfare money at 
poveny probl e ms in the lower 
della. ' 
As a clearing house, the new 
center will be available fo r 
congressional staffs to find 
information on health care and 
infant mortality rates, Haynes said. 
As a lobbying body, the center 
will track legi s lation , write 
legislation and work with members 
of Congress particularly conccmc1 
with the lower delta, Haynes said. 
On legislation such as f3l ,lI bills 
and housin.~ bills, the center will 
worIc to make sure the low'" dc.lta, 
as the poorest area in the nation. 
receives priority funding, he said. 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, 
will :x: worleing closely with the 
centcr to help implement th e 
follow · through phase of the 
commission . said Pam Huey, a 
spokeswoman for the senator. 
Simon will working to pass 
literacy and job training bill s 
during the next session of the 
Senate, Huey said. The 
commission endorsed both bills, 
she said. 
" He'll be in touch to make sure 
he 's do ing what he ca n," lluey 
said. 
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Pro panel to discuss 
business techniques 
By Sherrl L Wilcox 
Slaff Wri1er 
The growing import.alll.e of new 
informa tion m::: llagcment tech· 
ni ~ucs in competitive busin,'SS will 
be discussed Friday at4 :3O in Rchn 
Hall , room 13. 
A panel o f four m,~ n with 
extended experience in business 
and systems management wi\ i 
di sc uss new sys tems and tn~ ir 
costs, management philosoJ:h ics 
and [he imporlance of good 
infonnation management across the 
board. 
Peter 1'. Herbig of Ralston ?unn. 
Company in Sl. Lo~i s. has over 
thirteen years experience in the 
development and support of 
mainframe and personaJ oompUlCf 
applications. 
H, is Ucveloping mark_t rcscarc:, 
apphcations for Ihc company'S pel 
food and ccreal business. Herbig is 
also an instructor in lhe business 
3drH ini :- lratic !l program a t 
Lindenwood College in SL Louis. 
James HcCorrnick is a certified 
pui lie aCCOuntan t :lIld the director 
of Internal audit at Marion Pepsi· 
Cola, Ihc largest Pcpsi-Cola bottler 
in the industry. 
He is cUr:"r!nll y working on a 
Master 's o f Bus iiless and 
AdminiS lra ti'ln a t SITJ -
Ed·.vardsvillc. 
Bob SullcnlnJp IS the manager 
(If elocuooic mail directory services 
for the Monsanto Company, a SL 
Louis- based firm that globall y 
marke ts vari ous chemical, 
industrial, and agri: ul!Ural orodUCIS 
and equ i pme (1 ~. Sulientr.:ap has 
worked more than ten years 
throughout the company's Ma-
nagement Sd ence and Finance 
depar-.menlS. He also teaches Math 
and Stt! ti sti cs a l Lindenwood 
College. 
Efraim Twban has a M.B.A_ and 
doctoral degree from Ihc UnivClSity 
of Califor .. ia, Berkley. He has 
aUlhorr.d two books and over 
twenty-five papers on the subjoct of 
Decision and Executive SUPPC 1. 
Systems. Turban is a Lumpkin 
Di!'t ingu ished Professor o f 
Business/lnformation Sys tcms at 
Eastern Illinois University. 
ArkaIgud Ramaprasad, instructor 
of Strategic Management and 
Management lnfonnalion Systems 
at SlUe. will act as moccrator of 
the di scuss i;ln. C urren tly, Ra-
maprasad is setting up an 
information sys tem and 
develop:n cnt laboratory at the 
Pontikes Center for Management of 
Information, where he is director, 
The panel discussion will be 
conducted from 12:30 to 2:30 p_m. 
The even' is sponsored by COBA, 
the Department of Management, 
and the Society for Emerging 
Trends in Busine.<s. 
Sexual activity increasing 
among teens, report shows 
WAS HI NG TO N (UPI ) -
;)cx ual ac tivity of teenage girls 
increased In the i980s, cspccialiy 
among whites and those in higher-
income families, but the pregnancy 
rate remained stable because of 
grea te r contrllceplivc use , 
accurdi ng to a study rel eased 
Wednesday. 
The A!an Gutunar.her Instiwtc, a 
eon-profit rcscan:h gro',p, founti 
lhc proportion of sexualJy aClive 
CLOUD 
NINE 
by Caryl Churchill 
nov. 8,9,10 at 8 p. 
nov. 11, at 2 p. 
r= Iit\JiidODIJ BOXO~-3001 
Laboratory 
Theater I 
A. Southern IJlinois UnNeJ"Siry W a~Carbon~
JII' ·951 -0535 
females 15-17 year> old rose from 
"2 percent in 1982 to 38 percent in 
1988 , For those 15- 19, sexual 
acuvity also rose 6 pelccnt -!rom 
47 peicx'"tto 53 percenL 
HMo.;t of the change is 
attributable to increases occwring 
among white and non ~poor 
teenagers, thus narrowing racial 
and incomc diffcrenccc.:, " said 
authors Jacquelioo [) .. roch RlfTest 
and Sushccla Singh. 
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.Entertainment 
Lab Theater's 'Cloud Nine' 
explores sexual liberation 
By Melynda Findlay 
Entertainment '::ditor 
"(:Ioud Nine." a play by Caryl 
Chun.hill . is perfectly ;uited to the 
Laboratory Thea'£T'S l ,i ll. 
The piay. which o~ens dt 8 
tonight, is innovative, provocaLivc, 
ar,J maybe not for everybody, said 
Brian Holtz. the play's director. He 
S3Jd thaI Laboratory Theater plays 
are on the cxpcnmcmal side. 
" Plays at the Lab Theater arc 
geared to wards a specific 
aUCJC%1ce," Holtz said, noting that 
productions at McLeod Theater are 
aimed at wider audiences. 
The play has a nebulous pl ot 
wh ich revolves around sexual 
repression and sexual liberation, if 
there is such a thing. said Holtz. 
The p lay has two acts. Act I . 
dealing with sex!Jal repression, 
takes place in Africa as it is being 
colonized by the British 
"Eng land is taking Africa and 
lI)' ing to make it British," Holtz 
said. " It is a metaphor for what 
man is doing to people \vi th his 
standard values." 
The play has C1J1 innovative way 
of ponrnying 0= standard va lues. 
The wife in the pla y, Be tt y. is 
portrayed by a male actor. 
" In society at that time. the onl y 
thin g that mattered werc men,-
Hoi ,:. said. "Betty aspires to be a 
r. ~an . 
In contrast, the young son , 
Edwatd, is played by a woman . 
Edward is being pus hed by his 
falher to do "manly" things. He is 
taught that it isn', right for men to 
have fcclings or play wi lh dolls. 
Act 2 takes place in London 100 
years later, however. the characters 
ha ve o nly aged 25 yea rs . Only 
three characters from the !irst act 
reappear- Beny, the mother. now 
played by a woman; Victoria, the 
daughter and Edward, !he son. now 
played by a man. 
The sexual values are It"s rigid 
in this act than they were in the fIrst 
-"'-Russel GIles, a 1972 SIUC gl'llllllb, won $E6,83O last ~ on too syncIcaIted TV game Show, '"The ChaIIengers;" hostec! 
by Dick CIaI1<. GIleS' monetary prize IS the Shaw's second-
largeSt to dale. 
End of price boom shocks 
art world at gallery auction 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The an 
worfd was in recession-induced 
shock Wcdne<d3y as a result of the 
season's first big auction wh ich 
[ailed to sell half the contempor.ry 
works offered. 
On ly 34 of 77 pai .. ,mgs and 
sculptures which went on the block 
at So!heby's gallery Monday found 
buyers, aI ~"ni..igh there were bidders 
on all 1015. 
In the case o f 43 of the lots, 
bidding failed to reach the reserve 
price below which the an work 
remaiTls unsold and is returned to 
the cons;gnor. 
These included works by Andy 
Wa rhol . Jasper Jo hns, C ly fford 
Still, Roy Lichtenstein , Ric hard 
Diebcnkorn. Frank Stella, and Hans 
Ho fmann , a ll post-World War II 
artists. As a rcsulL of unsoid worJ\.:i. 
the sale 10 Lai was S19.8 million 
in<tcad of the $39.6 million to S5~ 
million expected. 
Deal"", attending the sale voicod 
the opinion thai rcservr·s - the 
prices agreed on by COO!'jgnors and 
gallery experts as a fair market 
pr ice - were too h igh to be 
realistic in an era of deepening 
economic glom' . and the threat of 
war in the Midd,e Easl 
The dealers sal on w.eir hands 
and left the b idd ing to p rivate 
collectors. Some said they came 
onl y to assess the stre ng th or 
weakness of the markCl 
The top I .... in the sale, the r.r.;, of 
two weeks of Impre ssioni s t , 
modem and contemporary art sales 
a t Sothcby ' s and Christic·s. was 
R o be rt Rausehenberg's 196 1 
"111:"\1 TIme Painting," which sold 
for 53.080,000 to an unidentified 
Ewopcan colicct('-. 
This was S I mIllion less than 
Sothcby's original eslimatc of the 
American paiming 's va lue wile:! 
the sale was organi7..cd last summer. 
T he galle ry red uced the low 
estimate to 53 mi llio" last wcck. 
" The market we were dealing 
wirn was a moving target ""hen we 
put th is sale together in July and 
August. said Lucy Mitchell-Innes, 
curator of contemporary art sales al 
Sotheby ·s. " Internat ional events 
had .taken the ir lo ll o n the art 
mar'~ct by Oct0ber." 
2Ct. FC'T example, homosexuality 
was cO!'1sidcred a d isease in 
colonial Eng!and. Although it is not 
cornpll;lely accepted in the secord 
act, mem her.; of socicty can accept 
that some people arc happy living 
that lifesty le. 
" Thi s ac t dea ls w ith a lo t o f 
ho mosex uality. bi se xua lity a nd 
exper imenta tion in the sex ua l 
realm : Holtz said. "Unlike the firs t 
act. w hich dea lt with sex ua l 
repress ion , the second act dca ls 
with sc,X uaJ libcraLion." 
" This play is not sh y." Holt z 
said. " It looks you straight in the 
eye and says 'This is iL , .. 
However. Holtz adeed. the play 
is not pornographic and there is nOI 
any nudity. 
"The lanbuage is very exp licit 
and the subject matter is dcrUl ilcly 
R-ratcd." Holtz said. "bul il is still a 
comedy. Its not one of those plays 
that you say 'Oh wow. that was so 
deep .' You' lI la ugh. b u: you ' ll 
think." 
Playwright's 
, Abundance' 
stark, dreary 
NEW YORK (U P!) - Be th 
Henley, the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
p la ywr ight o f " C o, ,,, es o f the 
Hcart.~ · an acquired ""''''. 
Her qu irky. o ffbea t. southe rn 
fema le charac te rs who se sm~ l l 
town l iv es and fru s lrat ions 
. dominate suCh plays as "The Miss 
Firccraclcer Contest," " The Lucky 
Spot" anA " The ~te Bal l" 
arc nOi Iiiioines in .. traditional 
"",se. '" i1':-
They' r4 not even ry nice or 
lovable, But they do ~ve a kind of 
=ntric reality that could remind 
you o f an odd a unt or s lrz nge 
cousin, the one who ncvee quite fi LS 
in anywhere. 
In .. Abundance." her new play 
produced by Manhattan Theate r 
C lub a t C it ,· Cenle r, Am anda 
Plummer and Tess Ha rper play 
mai l order brides who arc to meet 
the ir husbands -to-be for the !irst 
ljme when they arr ive in the 
Wyoming territory in the I 86(\<;. 
Plummer is Bess Johnson, a shy, 
tre mulo us g ir: an x io us o nly to 
please the man who has chosen her 
in three exchanged letter,. Harper 
1.5 Macon Hi ll , .. feis ty. spirited 
would-be adventuress with drams 
tila t s tretc h rar beyond tr.e vast 
Wyorr.i ng skies. 
Sell iing in to their stark anri 
difficu lt new livcs, the two \1l0mcn 
form a deep, dependcnt friendship. 
It scr; ms to thrive on Maco n ' s 
protec ti veness towa rd the 
:!wkward . inept Bess, whose cruel 
and demandi ng husband re fused 
even 10 let her sing. 
"mis is a sly, cymcal laic Henley 
is Iclling. the Olul r that Icgends arc 
madc..or. 
Ye L som c ~ J. ow. cx.:epl for 
necting momenls. the play heVer 
soars. 
TIlerc is an inhercot dreariness LO 
it all in ::pitc o f inc rcdibie plot 
twists and charocler reversals. 
A s upe rb act re ss wh o won a 
Tony award for " Agnes o f God," 
Plum mer makes a fasc inating 
multi-djmcnsionaI character out of 
Bess. 
Nonetheless. playwright Henley 
has tacked a fascinating story and 
added two more quirky women to 
hagallcry. 
Tres 
HOl1)tires 
Mexica" Ilqtauraot 
*TONIGHT* 
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Live Music 
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and 
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Job quota myths hurt 
minorities - officer 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
StaH Writer 
Cannen Suarc:L hopes 10 change 
the attitude mos. people have about 
Affinnauvc Action. 
Suarez. who was hired Aug. I of 
th is year as University Affinnativc 
Action Officer. said the fITS' thing 
~hc wants La do is initiate more 
awareness of what Affirmative 
Action is. 
" IL's vcry apparen t Lhal while 
people undcrscand the historY of the 
U ni.ed States, they · don ' t 
understand where the need for 
Affirmative Action originated. or 
it's original purpose," Suarez said. 
"Affirmative Action is not quotas. 
I. ·s SO much more. I don ' t think 
people understand the intent of 
AlIiITnative Action." 
Suarez said many people think 
the sole purpose of A(firmative 
Action is to mandate the hiring of 
minorilies , espcc ialJ y African 
Americans, but that this is rot true. 
"Defining Affirmative At.'Lion 
only as Quotas is hogwash , " Suarez 
said . " I. ' s (Affirmative Action) 
only ua.'lSlatcd as a Quota by hiring 
adminisL.-alors who do nol !mow 
what Affirmative Action is." 
Suarez said AffinnaLivc Action 
aids in the Univers ity' ::. hiring 
prac .ices by iden. ifying larger 
poo ls of candidates for various 
posi tions. The University's hiring 
')f minorities and women, Suarez 
said. is a concern of Affirmative 
Action. 
"'n lCnns of hiring, ·Ne have to 
be more aggressive about the hiring 
of worn ell and minori ties for 
lenure ·!:act positions , .. Suarez 
said. ''"That's easier said than done. ' 
Suarez said she has planned 
projects to promotc more 
awareness about Lhe pUipose of 
Alfum:uive Action. 
One such projec~ Suarez said, is 
producing a display case in 
February. Along with an advisory 
council of University faculty and 
staff, Suarez will decorate a display 
case in t;'e Swdent Center. 
Displayed articles will include 
information about Affirmati ve 
Action. Suarez said. 
Suarez said s he is willing to 
address any O!JlllI1ization which has 
questions about Affirmative 
Action. 
Suarez previously wcrled a. the. 
Illinois Migrant Council and 
Dlinois Institute ofTechnology. 
During her four years at m, she 
served as Director of Office of 
Hisplni.: Educational Development 
and Coordinator of Pre·University 
Program. Suarez, an SlUC alum-
nus, said her love for Southern 
Illinois was a major factor in her 
decisior. to reIUfIl to sruc to work. 
Suarez said her gender", d her 
background as a Mexican · 
American prompted her concern 
for Lhe advancement of minorities 
and women. Persona ll y and 
professionally, working with 
Affirmative Action seemed like a 
naturnI progresgon, Suarez said. 
"Coming from a Mexican-
American fam ily, the choice to 
work with minori.y issues was not 
neccssarily a conscious one. I just 
sort of gravilated toward i~" Suarc:L 
said. 
Democrats, incumbents win 
several Illinois judges' seats 
The jury's in and the verdict is 
"Murphy for judge." 
Democratic cand idate PauJ 
Murphy will be seated as an Illinois 
I st Circuit Court judge. A 
representative from the Williamson 
County Courtl>ousc said Murphy 
recc ived 13,829 votes and hi s 
opponent, Republican candidate 
Gloria Thurs.on, received 6,998 
votes. 
All judges running for judicial 
retention reccivcd coough vOl!:S to 
keep their seats. Judges George 
Oros of PuIaski County. Michael J. 
Henshaw of Saline County, James 
R. Williamson of Johnson County 
and SICphen SJlOI!>'" of Alexander 
County retained their scats as 
judges in the 1st Judicial CiJruiL 
Judges Moses W. Hanington and 
Thomas M. Welch retained their 
scats as Appellale Court Judges in 
the 5th judicial distticL 
INCREASE 
YOUR CONFIDENCE 
AND SELF-ESTEEM 
SELF-ESTEEM FOR HEALTHY 
LIVING 
SESSION VI: 
LIVING YOUR FULLEST 
POTENTIAl. 
Self-esteem is the foundation for happy 
relationships and successful personal and 
career goal:" Begin the exciting journey 
toward believing in yourself and become the 
best ''YOU'' you can bell 
Tht:.rsday, N<>vember 8 
Saline Room, 
Student Center 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
•
We1ln ..... 
Center 
For mor.' informat ion contact the Wellne8s Center 
at 536-4441. 
Daily Egyp/io.n No vember 8,1990 
~! QUATDnS ' You get a lar.ge .. cheezy. 
~.h. "'I'RU deep-pan or thm crust 
~~~""r. 0 R , GIN A L p izz~ with one topping and 
.. U, 16oz. bottlesof e si. 
For fast, free Delivery, call 549·5326 
coupon 
sale 
SAVE 20% 
Entire Stock 
Of Dresses 
Regular $49.99 to $109.99 
(Compare at $65 10 $150) 
SAVE 
20% 
SAVE 20% 
Entire Stock Of 
Misses Career 
Coordinates 
Entire Stock 
Of 
Sweaters 
Regular $19.99 to $99.99 
(Compare al $30 to $140) 
Regular $1 9 .99 to $69.99 
(Compare at $36 to $70) 
SAVE 20% 
Entire Stock 
Of Misses 
Separate Pants 
Regular $29 .99 to $49.99 
(Compare at $40 to $70) 
SAVE 20% 
Entire Stock 
Of Fashion 
Jewelry' 
Regular $6.99 to $44.99 
(Compare at $65 to $150) 
Bring In 
This Coupon & 
SAVE AN 
ADDITIONAL 1 0% 
Mon.-S~I . 10-9 
Sund«y 12-6 
with purchase of $50 or more! 
Coupons Valid Through Nov_ 11 , 1990 
ifHES RACK 
UNiVERSllY PLACE CENTER 
(directly across from the mall) 
529-1174 
November 8. 1990 
Briefs 
Calendar of En' nls 
U :SUIAN AND GAY IDENlTTY wcwbhop wID 
be: (rom 7 to 1:30 lOni&.Iu in Qvi&ky )06. For 
wfammon call Women', Scrvica 11 45)..)6.55 
TilE BLACK GRADUATE and Prnt'nJ,o.uJ 
Su.dcnl A~on wiD m.. ~.1 S tGnl/;hl.:!he: 
SIIlGmt Caller ACJVl)' RDom A . <:orne J~ 
11453-3536 few more anfamuDan. 
CATIIOIJC MASS ..,11 be It noon lOeby 111 the 
Swdent Cc:rr.c:: MlUOUri ROO"n. 
rf.F.R MIl\'lSlT.R will mceI " 7:30 u.ugtall Ibe 
So:wm.t\~lISS. WasJnnglan. 
n JP':lAMo-'T"USM and Calhobc Inl.Ctpn..-
Ulion Dr Senpultc wil be. 7:)0 loni,hl I I the 
Ncwma.nCcrut, 7155. W~ 
TII[.ATF.R and Srcoch Carm • .ucuian ~ 
Imy make.dvucmQv; Ippr'V4lrIaU 11 1 today far 
.EprUlf: 1990 in Cmnmwuc:ations: BlWdin& Room 
201' 
PSYO IOLOGY Ct..lJB wil.ImcICI. &1 7 IOrlip Ul 
Aruwy Room n 01 the SwcknI: CeI1la. Iv man: 
mCamvu<rI call Doronhy Ku~ 11 54~260 
rKOtT.s50a ~ Sc:::Ixdk::. "'fEEDCNG TIlE 
STARV1J'o,'G: Feminia and K..aict v.ew.;" -.rill be 
1141.Oday in Fancr IWI Rrcrn 3QS9. 
BI8 (Blacks 1JJl.cn::ACd in 8111inca) riJ mod tI 
S:lO lOrip in Nody n.n Romn lOS. All mc:rn-
balan:~to .. ..cnd. 
AS.'SOOo\.nON oJ CoD.cpic. Entrr:pra!an wit! 
rrw:o: II 6 IoCIniP in the Miaiaippi Room d the 
Swdmt Center. For man: infomutioo eonl..:t 
Sooa 11529--4029. 
TIlE SlU lSSUINRVU K.wae Cluh will __ 
dut.cs.. ~ and adYancat du.:. beF /'Oi.cw. 
6.. Oa.csan:TUCId.,.md"llmDd.al'IJamS:J(). 
7 p.m.. a.lbc Wc:aley FoundatiDr! 116S. 1DiDoiL 
M.:n.'a'OmCn,mdc:bildn:m~wriIlbcoe-CftId.. 
TilE CAREER DEVELOPM"~T ea.er .. '1 
~ ~ oriaution to OI:ioCDVBt .;:. 1: ~. 'i. 
and 11-- II 1 ill .he. ax: Libn.ry. Woody IUD 
b-204. For further i!1I~ oorua Pn Good 
"Sl6-7S2I. 
Tnt: M OTORC YCLE Ridc:r Prupmn will be 
offen"! rnx OOUtICI at the SafCly Cc::rller bc:pt-
ning N_I6.Farrqpslnltioncr~inr~ 
uon c:orua !tie MaIorqde Rider Pr~ at 4SJ.. 
2m 
Brid, Poky - TN: dadllM,.. c..,.. Brld', 
b:_ ~.,.bdOft""'" ~brtt6 
must be I)'peWrlUat, .M ._ ..... U_. 
dalt, plxt .. d ~ fI u.r __ .ad 1M 
~8ftd~.~,,~ptn(*'" 
1DiUlat u.c ilaa. U- ..... be'-"-- 01 
.. ailed 10 Ole 0 • .11, EIJ'PU.. Newar_ 
C---.b"'- ...... a- 047. " brill 
wllbeplllbl,WMdOlllCt.IIII .. ' • .-ce ...... 
r 
I 
I 
Psychic 
Readings 
by 
Helen ·1 
Taylor 
I Telfs Pasi Pf€'Se:1{ & Futut." ·1 AaV ises 0'1 all p~o!:; l e":1S 
I R eCd,;,~2i~:; ' C.:rds · Cf ')~ l c! eal~ I 
.,.,:. e '· ':: .' 4 \: . ~~J~ .,. L ___ ' ':''_~ 
THE 
ALEXANDER 
I
ThUrsday, 
November 15 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Illinois Room 
Student Center 
\ ( 
The Alexander Technique 
is a postural technique 
that helps integrate body 
and mind for total health. 
This workshop will 
demonstr ate the basic 
technique as well as how 
VJ propet:ly sit, stand, and 
move. 
For more 
info:"m2llion 
contact the 
Wellness 
536-4441 
.~. ,,~,. . 
Center 
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Conduct code committee to hear views 
By Christina Hall 
Staff Writer 
The comminee to review the 
student cond uct code section 
concerning cheating will mcct al 3 
p.lIl. today in the Mackinaw Room 
or the Student Center. 
The commiucc decided at its last 
meeting to appoint speakers to 
address the topic and orrer their 
viewpoints and recommendations. 
TIle mccting was organized to 
rocus on the views or the speaker.; 
and to allo~ the speakers to 
'2rldress the issues said Jean 
Paratore, associate vice president 
or student arrairs and member or 
the commiucc . 
Speakers will have an 
cpportun ity to make recom · 
men1ations fo r chan ges or 
recommend that no changes be 
made, Michael Parker, student 
representative on the rommi:.tec for 
the Undergraduate Student 
Council. said. 
The speakers will be Ingrid 
Clarke, UniversllY ombuds man, 
Richard Falvo. associate dean of 
graduate school. Donald Ga:ner, 
profcsc;or in 1tY.. school of la\·/ and 
president of the facult : .. senate. 
Richard Ha~<s, coordlll:lIor or the 
student Inc 01T1Ce. l-tans Rudnick. 
prorossor or Engltsh and president 
of lhe grad!.la tc council , Jervis 
Underwood. proressor in the school 
of music and Yaakov Varol. chair 
of the computer science 
dcpanmcnl 
Kartn Tyson. senior in hotel. 
restaurant and travel ad · 
mini stration, will speak al the 
meeting about her experience when 
she was accused or cheating by a 
teachet last year, she said. 
Tyson said the appeal: process 
1001< a long time and that although 
she was round innocent. her grades 
suffered. 
"The appeal s process takes so 
long thal the hours studenLS arc 
supposedly enroiled ror arc 
CX>111plClCly lost," she said. 
Tyson said she will speak to the 
committee aao"t her rOllccm t11at 
changing the code will nol be rali 
SVI Model 212 Computer 
S1I - 80286 12 Megohm. - Mini Tower Case :~~:~;; -I ~am>"'4Mog 
- 1.44 f100py Drive 
- 2 Ser, 1 or, \'Came • FCC A c..tffied 
$'380.00 -1 YocrWcnady 
8aDk f1naDClng A.vallable 
~. 
, . --r 
= ~ Mall. CarboDdaic - 457 - 4816 
--~--.---- ~ 
LA ROMfi·~EE~Z~ ! $1.00 oR 1/320z.PepsI - -~. 1 
.... _, &...,. - -..,. .. _. , ::~ 1 
er X-&..p - - pia- e ll t, . 1 
PIuoo 2,32 oz. ~ \ ~\. I 
!JmIloneperplzzc - _ - ..... I. 
W. AI ... ys Dell..". FREE Pepsls _ 1 
- 529-1]44 - :. 
.L ____________ ~.!""' ----------~. 
WALT DISNEY WORLD 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 
Walt Disney World Cp. representatives will 
Pl'P.sent an information session on the Walt 
.. -Disney World College Program on 
Thursday, November 15, 1990 at 7:00 p.m. at 
l..awson Hall Room 141. ~ttendance at this 
presentation is required to interview for the 
SPRING '91 COLLEGE PROGRAM. 
Interviews are scheduled for Friday, 
November 16, at 9:00 a.m. at the Placement 
Cente;. All majors are encouraged to attend . 
~'Q _ Contact: g;~~;ent ~ 0 Phone: 453-2391 ~ . ~VfV,q-;&fsHEfworldCO. 
o the Walt Dlsno..y ComF"'I An Equ.1 ~n1ty Employer 
tosludentS. 
Parker sa id the docu men t 
guarantccs rights ror <tudents and 
sho uld not be a ltered to give 
teachers more au th ority in 
punishing students that cheal 
!O puni sh ml';condu('1 In their 
cour.;cs. 
One or the issues d1SCUSSCd at the 
last meeting was whether facullY 
should be allowoo to appeal a non· 
violation :ul ing rrom the dean or 
dt'~nl rhair. Changing the conduct code to 
allow teachers to byP'lSS the dean 
and punish a student immediately 
would be a loss in the protection or 
student' rights. Parl<cr said. 
Pat ~l,r contended that such a 
plOpt.::5'a l wOIJld a llow faculty LO 
alXJC? i , dean 's Jccision until they 
arc satist with the out.come. 
The written motion to amend the 
code stated that the prescnt code 
Jocs 110t reflcct the right or raculty 
Sina:. that. meeting the commiucc 
has agreed '0 a~andon '.hat 
proposal , Parl<cr said. 
Yes! Be Paid 
big bucks w qui t 
Smoking! * 
Call SlUC Smoking 
Cessation Program 
'Ior those who q.JaIify & oomplele D"Ie prooratn 
453·356 ', or 45:1·3573 ~ Fn 1 p.m · .. p.m 
~S~I 
Cost 
BREtKEt\R\OOE, tolOlROO 
JanOGry 5-13, 1990 
$259 own transportation 
$335 motor coach transportation 
Includes 
Four day pass 
Apres ski keg parties 
For more information: Go to SPC Office, 
3rd Floor Student Center, or call 536-3393 
Sponsored by SPC Tl1lvel & Rec Commiaee 
Monday, November 19, 1990 
7:30 p.m. 
THE GARY BURTON 
JAZZ QUINTET 
One of America's 
Foremost Jazz GfOUpS 
• molBl AUDITORIUM 
• GENERAL ADMiSSlot. $6.00 All STUDENTS $1 .50 
For r;,servations and II'!~mtation, call John A. loga~ 
IES~ Pa/tilltMdedbJ ...... Ms Ccud. a sa.1QWICJ. i'I ~"' ... 1I'tS 
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Scholarship honors late professor 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Writer 
Th e late poli tical science 
professor Horace B. Jacohini has 
been mcmoriaJizcd with a schohr-
ship established with the SIU 
Foundation. 
Se l up by his wife . Billie C . 
Jacobini. the scholarship will be 
awarded annually 10 a political 
sci= studenl 
A native of Hays, Kan., Jacobini 
received !\ doctorate in political 
science irom the University of 
Kansas in 1951. 
During the noxt few years he 
laught at sevcrnl schools, irx:ludi1'.g 
the Citadel in South Carolina, the 
Universi ty of Alabama and the 
University of the Philippines on 
assignment from the University of 
Michigan. 
During his career, Jacobi'li was 
known for his extensive travels in 
Southeast Asia and ~ and his 
love of foreign languages. 
" It was his bedtime reading." 
said Roben Clinton , assi stant 
professor of political sc ience ,,-,1 
former colleague of Jacohini. "Ro-
manian, Vietr.amcse, anyth ing." 
Jacobini laught with SIUC from 
1957 until just prior to his death 
Aug. 19. In 1969 he he lped to 
CS1ablish the Center for Vietnamese 
Studies and served as its director 
from 1969 to 19n. 
The H.B. Jacobini Memorial 
Scholarship, an endowment of 
$700 to S800 a year, will be olTered 
yearly iO undergraduate political 
science majors with an overall 
grade point average of 3.0 or more. Horace B. JacobInl 
Computer{prQgramming contest: 
5 hours of intense problem-soMng 
Regional competition 
at SIUC pits 7 teams 
in battle agail1st time 
By Natalie Boehme 
Staff Writer 
SIUC was one of 13 sites for the 
Oct. 3 North Central Region 
competitioo of the "Super Bowl of 
Computer Programming". 
'The competition is a battle of 
the minds, pilting talented com-
puter students agail"t the clock and 
one another in solving a set of 
exacting hypothetical problems," 
said W~liam B. Poucher, usoci-
ation for Computing M,.chinery 
contest director. 
The regional leg of the 
competition, officially Imown as 
the ACM Scholastic Programming 
Challenge. was beld last _ . 
Teams at all ;3 1ocations compelcd 
for one of twO n:gional spoIS thaI 
will continue to the nationa1level. 
The nationals will be held in 
Ma'Ch in San Anronio, Te ..... 
Brian Rudolph, ilIc regional 
contest director, said the com· 
petition ,asts five hours, during 
wille; each ....... tries to taclde the 
given problem. This year the teams 
were asked to solve seven prog-
ranming problems. Rudolph said. 
RUU91ph said the team that 
compleles the most problems in the 
least amount of time is the winner. 
There were 112 teams, each 
composed of four students, from 71 
lL'livasities comp<:ting in the North 
('..andlelight vigil 
set for Old Main 
Candles will light up Old Main 
in memory of U.S. soldiers who 
wue and are prisoners of war or 
missing in action. 
As part of the U niversity's 
Veterans Day observances, cadets 
will sland WJlch at a candlelighl 
vigil f",ld in hc.1or of soldiers. 
The ca nd les will be IiI on 
Thursday at nooo aI the Old Main 
nagpole and '",iII not exting'lish 
until Friday aflenKlOn, symbolizing 
th;,t "our comrades are not 
forgol1fll" said Cadet Lind!>lom of 
doe Air Force ROTC. 
The closing of the vigil at 4:30 
p.r.!. will begin a military flag -
lowering ceremony, held to honor 
all American vetcrnns. 
The ceremony will include 
speeches b} Harvey Welch, vice 
pn:sident of student alfairs and 0>1. 
Fowior of the ROTC as well as 
speci~ ! recognition for SIUC 
s wdenLS and faculty currently 
partic.ipating in Operation Desert 
'ihield in the Middle East 
·'.lIis will be the last military 
~treat of tile ycar, and will N 
Ilt~.nded by mcmbers of the U.S. 
\rm)' aud '.he U.s. flU; Force. 
Central Region. 
Albert Crawford, site coordinator 
for the competition at SIUC and 
Uni versity learn sponsor, sa id 
although this is the second year the 
University has panicipated, this 
was the rust time SIUC has ever 
been a besl 
Crawford said seven teams 
representing five universi ties 
participated in the regional 
competition on campus. 
Two SIUC teams competed, one 
in each division, Crawford said. 
"Our Division 000 team came in 
first place at OUT site answering 
three problems," Crawford said. 
"Overall in the regional com-
petition they lOOk ninth pI3GC." 
The sruc team was oOmiNscd 
of a..:s Craft. Jon Finclit!f, Terry 
Koyn and Tmg Thn. Koyli'lind Tan 
boL~ are graduate SiUdents:-
The competition has two 
divisions. Divisioo One teams are 
allowed to h.&:ve two graduate 
students out of the four team 
members, and Division Two team 
members must all be undetgrnduate 
students. 
Rules were made this yCa!" 
banr.ing individuals wiOl advanced 
degrees from the competition and 
limiting """" In no more tha., twO 
gIaduatr- SIlJdo-llS, Crawf'Jrd said. 
Crawford ,;aid the new rules 
altered the structure of the 
competilirn. 
"In the jl3.'t the <Iominant teams 
were composed of all graduate 
stcdents, but this year the teams 
with graduate students dido't do as 
well," Crawford said. 
The lOp seven teams of th e 
overall rcgionai competition were 
Divisioo Two teams, Crawford said. 
" I SJ spect many graduate 
SlUdenlS didn't participate this year 
since no ,:,trictly graduate teams 
wen: allowed," Crawford said. 
" Out of tt.e 112 teams in '.he 
region competition, 4y of them 
ooly solved one problem and many 
teams didn't even get that far," 
Crawford said . "Solving three 
problems is something to be pmud 
of." 
At SIUC, the 9XOOd place team 
was from Principia College, third 
place from Washington University 
in ~l Louis and fourth place from 
the University of illinois, Crawford 
said. 
The top two teams from the 
region, who will be representing 
L!Je it in the nationa1s are Southwest 
Missouri State. which completed 
six of seven problems and Beloit 
Colleg!<. which fin ished four 
problems, Rudolph said. 
At tIW- national le¥el more than 
450 te8iiis from ~ America. 
Europe and the PaCihc Rim. are 
e:.pec.te<t to be involved, Rudolph 
said. 
The competition ooginated as a 
local ACM event at Texas AclM 
University in 1970. It was 
expanded to include 12 regional 
contests, and culminated in a 
national final in 1977, Rudolph 
said. 
Crawford said, as far as he 
knows. this is the second year 
SIUC bas entered a team in the 
competition. 
I~ fl~WIf]I Sun.-Sat. '" 6 am.-~ 2 a.m. 
980E. 
Main 
CartJondaie 
Mon., Wed., & Fri. Free coffee to our 1>125 
Customers, 29¢ 32 oz. 
fountain sodas 
S.l.U, & Logan students with a valid studentlD get: 
• 19¢ 32 oz. fountain sodas 
• $2.99 12 Packs of Coke Products 
• 99¢ 2l.iters 
Register To Win 1 of 2 Turkeys 
T"l Be Given Away Nov. 17 
~~ ¥; ~ ~ :« ~ ~ ~ :e :« .~ ~ ~~ 
:Name __________ = 
~ Address_____ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Phone ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :«~ 
November 8. I Q90 
ARE YOU MARRIED? 
WE NEED YOU FOR OUR RESEARCH ! 
* ~!~m!~~ CALL THE sruc PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
536-2301 (M-F, 8 lLm. - 4:30 p.m.) 
SOON! 
~-----, I ' ",. Limited .Time Offer 
I 
"ow get I. 2 . 3'1 
or up to .. more 
mcdluo::J plz.u5 
for Just •• each 
when you buy 
one mcdJum at 1 Ute regular 
menu price. •• 
pizzas must be 
of equal or 
lesser value. 
I MEDIUM & I 
1 PIZZA DEAL! ~~~~E.:. 1 ..- ___ __ 
EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS 
Without Madico Security 
Window Film 
You Could Ee In For 
A Shattering Experience 
Glass al lell IS 
held In place WIth 
Mc.drCO ? ROTEKT 
w·ndow film 
e_!lIOSlve glass 
fragmental Ion 
occurs on the flghl 
During an earthquake. glass breaks into dea(lIy m iSSiles 
which fly in all directions endangering lives 8 !ld property. 
According to a recen! scientific report . · The hazard p\,ten-
tial from eartnquake-incJuced g1256 breakage is nearly 
eliminated when a 4 mil thick polyester film is bonded 10 
Ihe inner surface of window glass. 
Some films evan reduce solar heal gain . fading and glare . 
';:tthorized Madico Dealer 
Sun Gard of DeSoto 
101 Kim Drive, DeSoto, IL 62924 
can Steve RIMel at (618) 867-2549 
Wildt WSlJ QmmeII on NoftnCIer 6 lor OUter NlthlJu* pftpIItdr.'SS. 
·;:Y NAVAl 0Vtl ENGINEERING lABORATOA"; PORT HUENE~E. CA 
r&. ~ .~~~~» . 
l\1n-'l;d 
ANABOLIC STEROIDS: I 
A DANGEROUS GAME 
Steroids are receiving more and more 
national attention as their abuse has spread ! 0 
epidemic proportions both for performanctl and 
appearance reasons. Participants will learn 
more about the physital and psycholojf.cal effects 
that w;:.ke steroids dangerous and difficult to give 
up. 
l e wellnesa Center For more infonnation at 5364441. 
Trursday, 
7:00 p.m. - 9:CO o.m. 
November 8 . 
Missouri Room 
Student Center 
contact Ibe WCJlncss Center 
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Classified 
III 536-3311 tE l 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Aulo 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Eslate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pels & Supplies 
Spa, l;ng Goods 
He l~ '"VanlOO 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rpnl: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
,.. :obi le Home lots 
Busine ss Proocrty 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
R ;dcs Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa les 
Yard Sa le Promo 
Business Opportun ities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIAED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ralc ........... .... S 7.00 per column Inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days pr iof 10 
publication 
Requllemcots: All 1 column classllied display advertisements 
.ue required 10 have a 2 ' lxHnt border. Olher bordeu are 
i!!l"'t.eplablc on Idrgcr column widths. ReverseadVCf1 iscmcnls 
are nol acccpcable in classified d isplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE:.S 
(based on consecut ive running dales) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ... ..... .... .75f per line, per day 3 lines, 30 charaders 
2 d"ys, .... ....... . 6lk per line, per day per line 
3 days .. ......... 6Of pet' line. per day 
5 days .... ..... ... 54f pe.line, per day Copy Deadline: 
6-9 days .. ....... 48c per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
10·19 days ..... 44f per line, per day 10 publication 
20 or more ..... 37f per line. per day Visa/MaSlercard ac:cepled 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
2X2 ................ $16.00 
2X4 ................ $32.00 
Space Reservation Deadli,.e: 2pm .• 2 days prior to publicalion. 
Rcquirt::ncnts: Smi!e ad rates arc designed 10 be u~ by 
individuals Of organizalions for personal advertising-birthdays, 
ann iversaries, congratu lations, dc and nol for commercial use 
or to announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please B,e Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On Tht first Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian c.a nnct be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect ip.>Crtion. Adveri.iser:; arc 
responSible for checking their adverllSC menl(; (or e ~ror5 
on the f!rsl day they appe"r. Errors not the fauIL o( the 
advertiser which lessen the value of lhe advertiscmv1t 
w.i l be a"';justcd. 
4..11 d ?sslfied advertising mUSI be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appea r in the nexi day's publica tion . 
Anything processcd .1fLcr 12:00 Noo., will go in thC' 
following day's p'JolicaLion. Clas'iificd advcrtising must 
be paid in advance e xcept for th' 5t" accounts with 
Nlablishcd crc..>dil. A 2S( charge will be added 10 billed 
.: Izssified advertisu~ti A service cha rge of S7.50 will be 
add ~ to the advertiser 's accounl for every check 
returned t.) the Daily Egyplian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Farly cancellaLion of a cli1~sified adverlisem('nl 
willlx charged i) $~.OO service fee. Any refund under 
$2."0 w ill be forfeilcd duC' 10 the cost o f proccssin~ 
Ail advertising submittc.,; to the Oaily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be rcviS('(j , rejc::tcd. or 
cancelled at any lime. 
The Daily Egyptia n assUines no liability if for any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A s.1mple o f .111 marl-order Iterr.s must be submitted 
and approved p rim :oJ deadllllc for p ublica lion. 
No ... d s will be m is-classified. 
Daily £gy,?'ian Page II 
'86 DODGE CHARGER, wnroof, 5 .sp, 
om/ 1m con, kxJ:. ond IVn, .... c. 
$2500 687.,..2--:2",68",. ,---,_.....,. __ 
~RA, BlUE, air, om/Frn, exc. 
concl. S2850. 5",9·7561. 
'85 YOlKS GOlf . 130,000 miles-
ni~ay m~M. 35 mpg. UC. condition. 
Mull t.eel SI 900 abo. 5..t9·Qt175. 
'8A PONTIAC SUNBIRO. Eac:. condo 
5A ,OOO mi. AlC, p/ '. plb. om/fm, Ii~ 
liT. S2900 . ..t53·7022 end 5..t9·S17B. 
~;~~C:~~bfu:~;a::tl::i 
I-
I Mobile Homes 
WIlD'WOOD M08I1.l HOME s.ate! 
New ond u.ed home •. 3 mi. S. 01 
Univ .. sity Moll o.~.d GtunI (it), .. o.ld. 
C'doIe. 529·5331 Of !2,·.4=!1 
WllDWOOO IJbSif I-OMf ,~. 
G.I ready lor wint.r . We corry 
CDI.-nan, Mi .... end Inlerthenn fur· 
noc:e, end p:lII'h. Bath:ub., wiMowt., 
~,~~:.~~~,. ~G7'~ 
GtyRd. 529·!331 . 
EaCl!nenl ,ummel role' Come:;.ee l 
EgypIi<a'l AfxJrtmenll. 510 S Univef1ity. 
457·791. 1. Pyramid Apor1menh. 516 ~ 
RMngs, 51.9·2A5A. 
NICE I 8DRM S200, eff ~175 . Inc util 
~~~.~;i3~)1 end d!!p A~OIl Dec 
ONE 6E~ FURN. ~ in quia 
neighborhood near Campul, __ cor' 
::rl=:. ~t~d~:je::' ;er:,~'.d~ 
S300/ mo. 457 ·A803 lot tWo 
f AU/SPSlJNG, S200/ mo. Fum . ~Iudio 
tt'h.~II~~~tt'l ,:h·. '~,:..; 
foci~lie, Iree por~ing, quia. doW! 10 
carrpul, mgt on premi~. Lincoln Vii· 
k,ge ~I. , S. 51 S of ~ecnonl ~ilIl(d . 
5",9-6990. 
condition, $1995. Coil 549·3660. ~NT HClMfS F~ S I 1 1200 TWA Y·Clan tic~el. Con 
.chMge 10 any dotnmIic deslinotion, CO'''PlETELY REMOOEI.lD AI)AI::T · 
anytime, SAOO. 997·A805. MEI .. TS for IeoWl, St..50 depo~! $3SG 
WASHER AND DRYER. $80. 457 . mo. new jrig orwf ~.,...e. A57·0C608 :~~~,~~ ~~r ~=iot~: ~~:-~~=IIO'm=r ~A50/oR • . 549.3660. ~ bot. GH ·9501 for Q; lTenI Il!pO 
..t..t..t8. 
1 ~~,H~~~;= i:i~ r:~I~ , GOVER~NT rOIoES FROM S 1 
~IBOO cibo. 5..t9·3111. (U ~rl. OM:nquenl la 'll propetty. 
85 MAZDA 626 LX, 5 JPd, air, om/fm 
(;cn.WltIe, P', pb. avi .. ci:xm:tf, ,unroof, 
..;f."ermeloIic, eJlcelenl cond & ,hope. 
Mull WI!!! $3995. CofI5..t9·366O. 
84 CHFVETTE, 3OMPG • ..t ~, 2nd 
owner, u:c. concl., 69K rn1m, 5990 
oIx,. 51.9·0296. 
83 CAD ClMAJION. 5 oed. $2]00. 80 
Phoenia, tJUb . S500. 72 Jeep, .-wd. 
S9OO. 549·3991 . 
83 HONDA ACCORD LX. 2 dr 
hatchbocl, fully boded, SA,JOO( mi. ext 
cond, 52900. 549·2470 rr... me~) . 
79 CAMAR:O 6CYL o/c, 011 new. £,Yed 
condo in end ovI, $1900 cal 536· 
InJ 
78 Z28 350, FACTORY..t ipIi«f,3:73 
posi., new G60x15 rodick, ned car 
with a ~me worl Best oR ... 5A9·7549 
1990 MAlDA M1.6.TA. Bright red. 
P~ 8. Le.aon 8nJ. 1l,JOO: mi . 
Emoculale condo Al.k.ing S 15...soo. 
1 7U'7~74 ofser 6pm. 1985MAXOAGlC. 51pd, o/c, om/fm cau, dean, good gas DVtIrage. ~king 
S28.so neg. Leove ~ or coli ahef 
6pm. 549·5683 . 
~R8.JANCEStotion 
W"~. High mi1eoge. U5O. con 529· 
280 ..... 6pm. 
1983 OlRYSlfR lBARON blodt. 5 
1pMd, wnroof, oIc, Lon of new par15. 
$23000100. Call 457·0532 
1982 BUICK REGAL L ole, 4dr., good 
.hope, 8X,xxx mi. $1497 OD.O. 451· 
6t23afw6pm 
1980 fOOD PNTO. Onongo. good 9'" 
rni~ no rvll. $325. 549·1836. 
1918 fORO THUNDER8J1ilD F."!d 
"""' .... _ ..... pt.. pIb. oiio1Im 
aou .• ~ .......... $900 abO 5A9-;>nl s 
Repouauioni. YOUt area 
( II 805-687·6000 Eat. GH·9501 for 
currwnl repo lill . 
Computers 
COMPAQ PORTABLE , 640k , 2 
~. 20 M6 Plu, hordcord. ha--e 
mod.m , EpiOn prinl.r , OBol. III , 
0u0tIr0, word ~ed 5.1, S950 Stu 
RoWllUtein AS3·1 A~3 . 
IBM PS/2 MODEL 30; dual 720K 
~es. cob,- rnonikw, mouM, 25 Ir .. 
diib, S75O/080 457·2624. 
5121(£ MACINTOSH. 8OO1C ~010 dri... 
~:":r~~;' I~" 
COMMA.lX)R 6A. AU. occeuorie5 but 
m:xf.m. 0... 100 ~~l. $450 
080. 13 in c:oIor RCA .. $ 145. ASl· 
87~. 
MACINTOSH . REPAIRS , 
ACCelERATORS , hord di,b . 
memory .... tc. e.~ pn.:~ . W. buy 
Moe, boo 5A~·56.17. EYes & ~ends. 
J86u 16MHz 1 ~ AOno.,fiD 
2FIoppy Drive: 1 (I I keyi VGAc:olor 
fCC A . $ 1695 SVI: 618/687·3751 
Em~MoU 
8UY AN IBM PS/2 " opociaI ""'*' 
pic- COIYW.l ~wi!h P'~ 
l-Oltwor., IBM mou,. ond color 
~~:J;.r8~~~i1' cvnlocl Bruce 
INroauEST . NEW .AND u..d 
~.'yWm"klrtol'S'l.5. W. 
do ....... ...d oopgnodoL 549·J.l • . 
:J1SIOi GlWIANTEED fOIIMAmD. 
fot-tBM&~SI .25 lt1G1lprioe 
..... . ......... Mal 457·""16. 
. '- Electronics 
FURNISHED EfFICIENCY WITH ' ull 
.odwo'''''''1e bo>h . lDund<y lociloy. 
oirc:ondilionw. SIU cwrc-d. Re1ident 
monogw. S 190. 529·2241 . 
* ********* : FOR RENT: 
* O's BEDROOY * 
* st7 w. Main * 
* TWO BWBOOM * 
* :,s.'h~" * 
* 70lS.l11inoiJmJ * 
* ::;~li * 
* THREE »EDR00V' * * 514S.~kI&en. * 
* ~::~.'i:dJ~n * 
* fllI1UEIlIIIIIIM * 
* .JONCrio * 
* AnilJb,1 :1 
: FIll I'"~ * 
529 ·IH2 * 
t******** * 
l"IOi~ai l\...d . A. wilhin walking dillance 
10 c~,. 45"1·4A22. 
Imperial Mtcca 
Now Leasing 
for Fall &. Spring 
"Housing for tire 
Serious Student" 
Furnished, 
and effldendes 
Indudvs: 
Carpet 
Laundry fadlities 
Water. Trash &. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
RppointmMt 
only 
549-6610 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
HighwIIY 51 . North 
For information Call. 53ft.~~~ I , Classified Dept. 
(Reqaircd for office use only) 
Namp. _ ____ _ ___________ _ 
Address ______ . _ _______ . ___ _ 
Clty!State _ _ lip Code ___ _ 
~ ~ ~----------- ----------------- -- -~ 
r'o1gC 12 DaiJyEgyptinn Novcn,ber8, 1990 
MURPHYS80IlO VAR IOU" SIZES. NEW CREEKSlOf GA..R[.EN home, INTELLIG ENCE J08S . CIA, US • BlACK, MAlf lA8 rnill, Wenrl~ block 
• 60RM HOOSE 1613 W Ci-yl, 2 
~~;~:'$ft;;l:::,ng 
LUXURY 2 8DRM MN. hou .. centrol 
cir, wId, no peb, aooo1. Jor. ,., 1991. 
Call 68d·4!45. 
FOQ IlfNT con AGE, fum, 3 rcoonu, 
!,!;~~ =~~ 'O:' I~ 
IOOOGignl CiJy R~. 457·5923 
Sublease 
I SUBlEASER ASAP I J brdrn 
townhou .. behind rec. UgNed porting, 
wId, G~"",anJ microwave. Huge 
bdrrn&cIoMl,1 l/2borhs.. $2~0/mo, 
113 low- util.Sheri 457·5465. 
I SUSl£ASER W/3 Jo. ipting, t-;, 
Pari- 2JC, S200/ mo + Ji: '11i~tIes . s...-e, 
549·5140. 
SOOI..fASER NEEDED! NICt: 3 bdrrn 
trailer on E College 51. SI20/ITIG, plUI 
1 13 ul~ . Ad I'IO'NI 357·9700, l "!lOn. 
I ffMAI.i NEEDED TO .hare 3 bdrm. 
A GREAT DEAl. W. hove th. lowell :.:.:e;5;~~2J.5Imo. 1/3 uti!. CoIl 
~~~J:n t;.., be!r.c~ka:,~ :: fFJMJ.f Sl$l£ASER t-EEDID ASAP 10 
finl lor the bnI. $125 . .450. P." '*. .hare lId rent & util. of M. apI. Call 
5""!9·dd.u. AId 529·dW,Ieov. f"I'ItiI098 . 
- SUPER NICE MQI3Ilf home. lingle or \ A.V~ SAtING SfMBTER MA:,. 
double ocOlpOnCy, Iocaled' i mi. hom ' 1.0'. 0pclrlrn.nl in Gord." Park , 
SIU< Ajr condi~, noturallJO$ SI 65/IT1G.+utitbet~529·l488 
lurrlOC8, carpeting, o"d compl.ely 1 FfMALE Sl$I.£A.SER r-.d.d 5pri ~U~~IJec::&'lrIy ~~ ColI U. S.rnesl.r only. lewil Port . new~ _~',....,gI" Hom. ___ 8J3.W5. furriJwd, J. bim. R ... + 1/4 :""1. Call 
(,DAlf NICE 2 bdnn. furri.hed, ole, onyti~ ~·2944. 
bcaled i" qoJil!ll pert, col 529·2AJ2 or 
68'-2663. 
2 SDRM, $1P.('I, behind .. Niuan 3 ~!~~. Eo.1 of ~" A. logon. 529. 
SU8t.fASE NICE I bcIrm. Fumi!ohed 
...,j,h cable. Big Sovings. . .(57·5266. 
'i:4i52FROf'.lT AND REAR a.droom 
;.Je, Carpet, Nic., No P. 5oC9 -o491 : 
NEWLY REMODELED I 1/2 bdm, 
S I 35. Located ;" Studenl Porlt OIl 230 
Hon~mon. Colt '57·6193. 
~~'<_,;,:""'':.~~';';';;';::_~'J.:< 
L~~~,~~t 
A'A:lN NfB)S REPS i" ~ ona. Start 
... ohoough~, UIh_ P!oono c..Ia d 
5.42-5915 or 1·800-752·A660. 
INTelLIGENCE J08S . CIA, US 
Cuw"'" DEA. fIk . f"o.itw. hiring. eon (1) 
805-687·6000 bl K-9501. 
WOiK AT HOME a"-~-crah. -
~ng;~~~:::t::-:~ 
opptica'ia" wri l8 ; .5o"rc., 500 N. 
~T' Sui .. 1920-09. dWcago, It 
GOVERNENT J08S $16 , .12 · I 
EARN SK; PROfITS lrom )'OUr own 
home bu,ine". Ful Of parl ti :ne. Boom· 
i"9 indu"ry calI5d9-723!1 
TYPISTS WE t-EEO )'0" from • pm to 
8pm 1100. rhru Fri. in lhe Marion area 
(12 mile$) 40 wpm requited. contod 
~T8fTl'O'"aryServKmal4S7-
04 14 
CARPENTER WITH E "(PEk j~""CE to 
.....".t or. fWroM home conWvdion. !-un· 
time, pori-time pmibk. 5.9·3973 . 
LOO~ING FOR OUTGOING , 
ornbili~. , people to di$lribute our 
dothing. II i"Ierm,Jed pIecn.e conkxI 
lCevi"l .... aI (800) 67T-MIKE . 
wANrtD TO fill cu.k:Imer .~ 
:~~~CO::~ ~~~ ~r;: 
pet" and abo romilic, wi~ Ie/II1 edilot' •. 
Job i~m, k11ephane wprort and or\ 
ught Irair1i"9, PO)'l salary and medical. 
send rewrN to; P.O. Soli 159, Elkvr11e, 
Il62932 
STEREO INSTAllATlOf".I. CAR oIomt1. 
R~ir all makes. We make hou~. 
SaNl'.a. ')"Mrn1 $1850 985·81!t 
MtNG AND WORD procm,Ii- ' The 
ofti:-. JOO E. Moi". 51.": .. 5. CJ:';.,w. 
:J512 Sf 
COMPtm REPAfR .AND low-~ on 
....... rod"" .. and .ween.. VCR Ivne--up 
$10. btimatti $5 and warrany. Ruu 
tronilt. 5.9-0589 . 
BABYSITTING EVENNGS & ....o...d. 
in )OUrh:wn.. Call Dawn ASl·2..c71 . 
WEDGEWOOO HilS 2 boi-m m0b01. 
home, lurni.hed, U0r098 .heel, no pel,. 
5d9.)596 1·5pm. 
1971 12X6Q 2 bod.oom, hondyman 
~~ lc8O;J;~nda~9. 25'98 Of ..n 
~~'~fl~.~~:'e!~;.~· I 
""1;,,,"9'- I ~ ' .. SllVE'L.!~~EN j_weloy. 
ClI)ffb . .... 1"9- card, dci" ~~~~~ ~-6s~ J& J Cains. 821 S. iIinoi,. 
I SDr.M. FUlN, 8X28. dote to r.c. 
!.100/"00. You pay uti!. No peh_ 529-
18Wor . 3S81. 
AiEA. 2 8ORM. AS tJ:}IN os $125. 2 
mile-. north. 5d9-3850. 
,v.Q8U t-te::w.ES fOR ron! CIt lor ..ate 
on 2 year controd. Trode reatonabl. 
,...,1, lor- .quiJy. 1 pay 101 reN end kn&. 
A ralurallor- student$. Inquire. Charia 
Walloc •• 3 Romnne (' :)url, Saulh 51 
Hwy. 457·7995. 
fll805687-<!OOOEod_ K-9501 ' ;:;;.~::-:,,- ===-c~~~-~.l 1 
A'A:lN NEEDS REPS in ali CII"em. Phone ~: ~~~ . := 5~'~5't 
Coria 01 5'2·5915 or 1·800·752 · . 
'660, 
ASSEMBlE PRODUCTS AT Home 80m 
up to S400 weekly, rQ upen.nc., . :I1Y 
work. For monJ info""lTlOfior\ mll ·504· 
t!63-6194 bJ. 13(7. 
BAa YS ITTE R ~W"'E;-;E"'K"D""A V"'S=-, 
AFTERNOON. Own Irons.porlolion . 
Coli oher 5 pm. S49·678-i. 
LOST CAUCO KITTEN on 10/28 . 
Oo-owo,/Wh; .. , and bIodo 'folled_ Com-
e. 10 "popcorn", plea"" caIJ 5-49-0661 
GUl to'. ~ Silkscreenllllj 
o/ne",dua/s, G.1Xf'S, reams 
: ~~.f1J't?f. ~3, etc. 
.,\10 Of}faming 
• .ners I:':'U dJy. 20% 
.. ..... , 
>: ->Y. ~'< 
NOU I....EJ.H rr" t 
" ~o. .... '~ 
PREGNANCY CJ!NTER 
~.lt.'C~a:!! 
549-2794 
%15 W. Milia 
To the Men 
of 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ON RECEIVING 
YOUR 
CHARTER! 
t;pve Always, 
li4pril , Erin, 
t;ia, Kristen, 
Michelle, Susan, 
Terry, & Tracy 
You guys 
are the 
BEST!! 
The Honorary Sphil x Club 
will be taking applications for 
their Fall membership , 
The deadline is Friday, Nov. 
16 at 4:00. Applications can be picked 
up & turned in at the Office of 
Student Development 
E>r}'" (/.I 
I : ................................................. : 
, : The Ladies of : 
: : 
': Delta Zeta : 
i I i would like to congratulate i 
i Wendi Stephens i 
. . 
: on being elected : 
i Theta Xl Sweetheart i 
!..!'..!.!.~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ? •••••••••••••••••••••• ! 
: ................................................. . 
: To the Gentlemen of i 
: IIKA ! i i ! : 
_  Twisting and shouting to -
: the Nostalgia of the 60'! was a i 
: : 
: blast i¥lth Youl Thanks for ! 
: everything. you guys are Great" : 
: Special Utanks to : i 
: ! 
- Sam !1lamirez -i i 
: './(?vinJaco6sen :' 
: : 
: 'Be tli (jra6ows Ki I 
! & ! 
: : 
: ?£ancy Quane ! 
: Love, i 
! the ladles of ! i I1Z I 
i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,,! 
- " 
Please include the following: 
·Name, address & phone number 
·Person to contact for verification 
·Phone number where you mav be reached ~~kdays 
-Ad copy 
-Number of times ad is to run 
-Visa or MastercMd billing number and expiration date 
Fax Deadline: 
12:00pm one working day prior to publication date 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edit or refuse copy based ?n sllitability 
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Comics 
til ' ~ Oail~ Eg~ plmn . -
SfG..E staS by Peiar KOOIsaat Doonesbury 
S.t..,. Ph,II,V'" ~"\ n. C."I,' ~ " "1 I 
(0 .... 1 y o,", Qf\4 how l .. " I qo ChAt I 
~~' ',!" '~> I i "~ LLc, 
[¥ffj 
~ 1 5::~": 
Calvin and Hobbes 
;'~  
¥---
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
""'""""""'-----., 
I Todays Puzzle I ACROSS 39 Sm'" ,,,. 59 B.I". 29 Lo'''''"' 
1 He.Ung sign .0 Entity 10 Ski If11l leu 30 BelOW 
, , 
.. 
" 
ITS W\~D m St RElIGI()\lS """''' I 
ctRrMK I'tO>'lE ARE "£'lE1< 
II<CINEAA1'EI> B'i \lol1; ()f lIGK{\oIING. 
...... 
by Mike.feters 
.' 
, . I" 11 12 U 
." 
" 
H-
.. 
" 
1-+-n. In-
5 Vapid 1.2 Wa rmln 71 or Pfophel 32 Compact 
10 5puroous " 3 A TUlner 34 " _.and - 01 
,. Slllch source U InveSled Wllh DOWN Geeds" •• . ' 
n . ~ 
" •• 15 PinOChle term authOf;ty. 81 1 Tickel end (Homer) 
16 Tusc.ny clly "6 Mil and API 2 Arm Of MIY 35 Siones 
17 Recovered JB Summary 3 So'oiel SE' 37 Below 10 
Irom ,tlness 49 Tlnl~ SPIns 4 Some poels 
19 Ripens abll. investments oil _ homO' 
20 H'g SO .. - Were the 5 EnOUrlnce 42 Pllce neJ(1 to 
21 Wuver 's Days' 6 Check 45 0 1110" 
" " 
.' " " ~ " ~ " ~M . " • • 1 
, 
• 
., 
SDOGI 52 ADhrodllCfs 7 Askew 47 WeeD aloud 
23 ElIc:amlll(lO son 8 Can lilke 48 Go ove' ' ... ... 
24 Struck old 54 Sweet - 9 Doorway 51 SOU drinks 
style 56 The- IWO ,0 EVlan or BIolh 53 - Cia ... 
26 Damascus' 511 " able- to \ 1 Stranded 54 "ltendanl 
lalld COrruPt - " 12 SalllnO S5 Wallach lit al 
i~ ~:I~~ p.rl l~~·;ng H1IfW")' ~i ~:~,menl ~ ~~~c hghl 
33 OIvllue ind 62 Inle' - 22 Gun gP 60 Sleuth WeUe 
Klren'na 64 Elacl mlcid)e 25 In _ ( .... holl~l 61 Speaker 01 
36 Leno,"e" 66 Encircled 27 t 'I<e nel.lrl ba~U 
38 Reyk,lvlk 67 A delly 28 Numerlc.1 63 Don£'<! 
poem 68 "tllHS a.'r prell . 65 Fish In . ..... y 
.. ~ " " " .. 
" 
~ ' ... ~ 1 III II 
." 
, 
.' . w . ~ 
." Today s puzzle anS'h-ers are on page 14. 
I MUST H41/C m& MO'>T 
lOYAL. fflPN05 ON tAI<TH, 
IX! )W KN(X<I WHAT AU.. 
ona} AR& ~ {)() 'tW' 
"" 
by Garry Trudeau 
THE 
WINNING 
SHOT! 
ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE: 
Thursday, Nov.S 
2:00 p.m. 
Call NOW For Infnrm"tinn l. 
536-3311 
549-3030 
Eastgate Mall 
We accept all compethors coupons. 
I1 'S TIMllOR 
nOMI O'S PIZZA~ 
Opportunity for emplovment, 
We are now open 'tiI3.00 a.m, 
r-----------r-----------, 
• Monday Madness. Friday Feast • 
• Get a Large Pizza For The l 2 Medium '2-Toppings And • 
• Price Of A Medium. • 6 Cokes Only $10.99 I 
Mondays Only. • Fridays Only. ~ 
I-- -Tuesday 'Treat - - t saturday Nile Special. 
:2 Medium Pizzas 1 Topping. Medium With Unlimited • 
• Each Only $8.99 Plus Tax. l Toppings Only $7.99 • I- Tuesdays Only. • Saturdays Only. -i 
• -YJildWednesday - r - - §"Uper SUnday- - • 
• Get a Medium 1 Topping : Medium 1 Topping & 2 • 
• Pizza For $4.99 Plus Tax. ' Cokes Only $5.50 • 1- __ ~ed.!!e~'!!.s~I!!r _ _  -+- ___ ~~'!!.s2":;!t~ __ .J 
Thursday Thrill III 
: Get a Large Cheese Piua : - .. ~ 
• For $5.99 Plus Tax. I : . ~~ ~u 
• Add,ional Toppings $1 .25 Eaoh. • -;":';JJftli!f!! ~ 
__ !h~~ay~~'t __ .J "rr-
Pagc 14 IJDilyEgyprilln 
Giants enter extra innings 
on baseba' stadijum issue 
SANTA CLARA. Calif. (UPI) 
- The San Francisco Giants 
Wednesday S3101. their chances of 
mov: ng to a new S 153 million 
sladilJm in San ta Clara County 
slowly slippong away. 
With 10,000 vo tes s till to be 
counted. the stadium utility tax 
proposal-Proposition G--'-trailed 
126,906 to 129,652. A measure in 
Sania Clara proper for land lise fur 
the new fac iltty-Proposition 
N-appeared 00 lhc " 'ay to victory. 
But the third piece of needed 
legislalion-Proposition H, which 
would give San Jose til,: authority 
to build and run lh<' :.adiwn-was 
behind by a narrov margin. 
lbe appatl'./1t setback was the 
third in as I lany yearr. fo r the 
Giants. Twice before the Giants 
have .'Orne up empty w lhc oity of 
San Fr.mcisco. 
Tne defeat al so would be 
pofessional basehalJ 's first setback 
in stadium vOle after victories this 
year in Denver ru-d C;c ... clarld. 
" If it IOSC5, this IS a ,-aJ idation 
that the Suuth i1ay doesn't ~ve its 
act together • Sunn yv:t.le city 
cooocilman l IITy StOTlC said. " We 
are not together regionally. OUf 
thought processes arc parochial at 
best. We won' t be a major 
metroJXIlitan area until we correct 
that malady." 
The impendin~ defeat appc:>.rcd 
to be part of a natinnwide trer d 
rejer.:iing an:v candidate or issue 
thot would involve new taxes. 
Froposition G woold have added a 
1 percent surr.harge to utility bills 
countywide. 
" Everybody saw through this 
thing," said Eva Lash, 1e3der of a 
grass roots effort to de fea t the 
proposals. "It just wasn 't 
reasonable. The elderly in this 
county cannot afford to pay any 
more taxes." 
A defea t would leave the 
Nationa! League team's future up 
in the air. Giar.ts owner Bob Lurie 
lh.reatencd lO r JOvc his leam from 
thc area six years ago if a new 
stadium was not bu il l to replace 
windsw<,"" Candlestick Park. And, 
after cac.h e.lection loss, he renewed 
that pledge. 
Thr markl;place, however, has 
char ' e.\ drasti:a\ly since Lurie fm;t 
thn:. tened to move in 1986. The 
N.ttionaI VAgue ha, announced it 
will e;;;;and by two teams by the 
middle of the decade, pulling some 
potential sui tors away from the 
Giants. 
" I don't expect that Mr. Lurie 
will even begin to oontcrnpIat., any 
aJternatives until the el~t,o:l is 
over: ' Corey Busch, the c1m, 's 
executive vice president, said on 
election day. "None of the 
alternalives is particularly 
attractive. The fact is, wc haven ' l 
spent any time thinking about what 
will happen if it (the ballot issue) 
loses." 
Phoenix may lose '93 Super Bowl 
NEW YORK (UP l) - A 
decision by Arizona voters LO rc .. iccl 
a holiday honoring Martin Luther 
King, Jr. is likely to cost Phoc.,ix 
the 1993 Super Bowl. 
NFL Comm issio ne r Pa ul 
Tagliabue said Wednesday he will 
recommend lI.' league o;.vrlCrS that 
Super Bowl XX VIl be moved from 
Phoenix " in thc best inLCrest " of 
theNFL 
'" will 
Philadelphia Eagles owner 
Norman Braman, chairman of the 
Super Bowl Site Selection 
Committee, s upported the 
commissioner's stand. 
'" am in complete agreement 
with the commissioner 's decision 
and tha~ as I stated earlier this year, 
I, too , will urge my fellow NFL 
(owners to consider an alternate city 
2S host ..... 
Dallas next week, and the Super 
Bowl i;sue could be placed on lhc 
agenda. There ' 'OS speculation the 
1993 game would be switched to 
one of three California cities -
Pasadena, Stanford or San Diego. 
Sa n Diego Mayor Maureen 
O'Connor sent a leuer to Tagliabue 
Wednesday offering to hold the 
game, '~Iedging hOleI moms would 
be a~ai l abl e and the city would 
suppo t the evenl 
recommend to 
the NR. clubs 
that th is Super 
Bo wl be 
pl aye d 
e lsewhcre, " 
Tagliabue said 
"It is our belief that the Super Bowl should 
not be held in any state which does not 
recognize the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday " 
"As you know, 
we missed having 
the 1991 game by 
one vote and we 
made a s trong 
presentation for 
the 1993 event," 
in a statemenL 
"I am confident that they wi ll 
enror.c my nx:ommendation. 
.. ArIzona CCiIl conll.1ue iLS 
PO:!llcaJ debate wi thout t.~e Supcr 
Bowl as a facll. ..... 
The mecsure to estabJi sh a 
holiday for the s lain ci vil rig~ ts 
leader was defeated by sonte 
15.000 vOleS in balloting bv more 
than a million voters. Phoenix has 
never staged a Super Bowl. 
II noon locb ~ It 1M C .... :~a1e Holid.,. Inr 
Gc~1 5pCI-ket'l .... t1l be SahW yoUeyNl! coach 
P&l1J 11.gcmc)"c:r. I wvn.ning COKh Doug Inpm. 
di''Ulg aNd!. 0 " ..: AniIq t:r..d one male and one. 
fern. Ie: athlete from Ule: IWlmmm& and diving 
"' I'O KT'S TR IVIA Ro .... 1 begins ~OY. 14. Tc.am 
of f, .. , people uch oompt;1e in. college bo..,\ fOf' 
m .1 I ntnes .re c .l.c 11 lheSIIJdetl l Recn:..llOfI 
Center worm. bon dak by 10 pm. Frid.y 
!'1'lHn-S OR IU'S POLICY _ T !.c de.dUM 
101' Spotb Brlru k noon 'wo day. MrOrt pubH· 
n l lon. Thr brltf dwltlld be- I) pt'W-rlllf'ft, and 
mw:1 I" dude Ilme, da~ pia,!: and ,ponSOf'" d 
Ihl' ""'!f11 and Ihe n.me: Ind nu."bu olU .. ~. 
.on submillina the itr-n. Briefs ,hould 1M- dtli", 
end or rn.llrd 10 Ihe 1).lIy Eayp ll,n 
1"Ir'lO'S room , C ommunkaUoru; Bulldlna, Room 
1147. A brlf'l wiD be publidM'd ann .nd onl)' 
u ~".,r ., n(JWI.. 
Puzzle Answers 
- Gene Upshaw 
Gene Uphsaw, executive director 
of the NFL Players Association , 
re leased a s tate ment from his 
UJl;OO's Washington headquaners. 
" It is oUf belief that the Super 
Bowl should not be herd in any 
state which doe:< not ;ocognUe the 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday," be 
said . "I applaud Paul Tagliabue 
and support his decision ..... 
NR. club owners are to meet in 
she said in her 
letter. 
San Diego staged Super Bowl 
XXII in 1989. If the 1993 NR. ti~e 
game carne to Jack Murphy 
Stadium~ San Diego would play 
host to baseball's All-Star Game, 
yachting'S America's Cup and the 
Super Bowl in a 12-mooth period. 
San Diego also is a candidate to 
stage the 1~2 Republican national 
convention. 
!_ COUPON t 
International Groceries 
141'0 W. Main, Carbondale 
Westown Mall, 529-1706 
Offer expires 12/12/90 
,,-
UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRiNKS· 
Every Thursday 
~[Z.oo Per pers<i.1ll~ 
• ke slri ~t i ons m oy opp ly \ 
Sports Center \. 
Be hind U n iversity Ma ll' Carbon d a le 529-3272 
!\<)vcmber 8. 1990 
r- .... ----- .... ----, 
I .. ~. Fall Lube & I 
I ~ Tune-Up Special! I 
I Towing Now AvailableiAmglkDay TUt~li~~fe;'P.~Jal I 
I gam. -4'pJD. 6 cyElIder '49" I Moo.-Sat. 8 cYlinder '59!.! APP(~ to mo!It vehicles I I Stop By or c.n Us About o..r FREE Coo/iog SystLm Ch.ck 
L 600 E . Main • CaTbondale • 549-5733 I 
-----------_1..1 
eMre~.M"S PA'-ACE 
100 S. Illinois Ave. 
Comer 01 Main. Ill. 
(Tues. - Fri.) 
"Lunch Special" 
1 bis Week 
Twice Cooked "Spicy" Pork 
(lncludcs Egg Roll & Stir F""J !liroi 
Only $2,,~ 
Dragon Glasses Ale Back! 
lOrder Drogon Sling drtnk 
ond Keep The Glass) 
Ijij 529-1566 
~ Coli lor Resv. or corryout 
LEADING EDGE 
D/LT386SX Laptop Computer 
$2100 
As Advertised in U.S.A. 7bday 
'--=0 
· a0386SX . ' • VGA colo r p ort 
16 MHZ Micrcpr()(~;sor : . AC/DC 
• 1 Mb Ram '-- . ii' . Exton"1 Floppy 
• One 1.44 Mb 3.5" ~ - 1------= Port 
Floppy drive :Ji::3: ifi · 13 Lbs. 
• 40 Mb fixed disk -..-...~ 
• one 25- pin Ce ntronics-type parallcl pnnte r p0l1 
• one 25- pin RS-232C serial communications ports 
• one mouse port 
On Sale From Now '/il X -mas 
'\& - fA R . Micro-Mart ':=0::. 
-The Computer Center ---
'16E.~ c.rw..w..ll 457-1663 Dolo. 618- 5~57,2411rs. 
UJJP> 'lI'IHIIB JP><QY\Y,fm IRl 
Elite athlete or weekend warrior: learn how 
eating can influence your mental and physical 
performance. Myths about diet and exercise are 
discussed and sound principles of eating for 
athletic performance and everyday life are 
explained to all who want tQ look and feel better. 
If you need to gain weight, tone up, or increase 
your energy, come learn ahout ho\\ to eat and 
exercise for a lifetime of peak performance. 
.. r-. . 
() • '10 o ' • 
. D 
M ee"> Ttlls:!ay, 
November 13 
Assembly 
Room East 
Rec. Center 
7:00p.m . 
Given By the 
Health Advocates 
In coordination 
with the 
Student 
Recreation 
Center 
Novan~J' 8 199C ~e15 
-----.----
SEMO football program cleared. of violations 
CAPE Ul RARDEA U. Mo . 
(I JP') - The NCAA has cleared 
Sl)ut heast Mi ssouri SteHe 
l;oiversily'o foolball program of 
ani major violaticns and ha c; 
decided 10 "'ke no funher . .clion, 
unive r::' uy officials said 
Wednesday. 
The NCAA conducled a rev ,ew 
of several al legations against the 
program at the request of the 
university. Based on information 
provided by the un iversity and 
obtained thfough interviews 
c",ducled by NCAA special 
investigaror Hale McMenamin, !he 
NCA A fo un d tnree seco ndary 
violativns In Southeast MissourI 's 
program. 
Secondary . !~Iauons are defined 
as Lhosc that pro', ;~1c oni), a lImited 
recruiting Of compclit t v~ advantage 
and 'JIZ: are lSOlat.cd 0: mOOYCltCnl 
in natUlC. 
The NCAA Comm ,lice 'I n 
Infractions found S~'1U ln c.a s t 
Missouri cCiolmill.cd a sO::0nda.-y 
violation in Ju ly 1988 wh-.:n a 
student athlete received S50 fur 
work to be performed at a later 
date, whic h hr ~ubsequently 
performed. 
;'., ItH hCf seconda ry "Io la tion 
occurred in \ugust I ~R t' J..,cfore 
Ihe sched uled ope", n, day of 
foo~ ~ 1I p ractice whe ., several 
st udent·alh l~tes were invited to 
voluntarily return early to the 
univers ity to engage in three 
days of workours before !he official 
dare of fall practice. The wori<ours 
were ended after a day-and-a-half, 
but severa! assistant footba ll 
coaches obser !ed portions of ,he 
""""ours. 
The third secondary vio I4 ~:(\n 
also occurred in Augusl 1989 
when a form e r head football 
Locker-room investigation finished 
NEW YORK (UP!) - 'The NFL players. lewd commef.lL~ and gesturC:S to her 
in !he locker mom afler practice. inves tigator of the locker· room Tagliabue asked d eymann 10 
incident involving the New answer two ques t ion ~ : I . What 
England Patriors presenred his 60- happc .",1 in the Parri"", locker 
page report Wednesday to the room after practice thu Jay? 2. 
league's commissioner. - How was rhe mailer handled by 
The Patriots fined Mowau 
52.000 , bUI club owner Viclor 
Kiam fueled (he contro vers y 
when he called Olson ., "classic 
bilch" afler a Sep,- 2, gar 
Cincinnati. 
The report will not be mac'.e Patriots ownersilir and 
publi c until it is evaluated hy management? 
Commissioner Pa.1 Togliabue, an He ymann .nd hi s learn of Kiam denied malting !he remark 
bul apologized f'" rhe mum marlor. 
Olson rejecled his apology. Ki3O' 
sai d Patriots General Managr r 
Patrick Sullivan should be 
ouspcnded over his handling of !he 
incident, but he made no s uc h 
move at TagJiabue's request 
pending !he investigation. 
NA... spokesman said. lawye rs dnd investigators 
Philip Heymann, a fWrvard law inlCrViewed 9 I people. Tagiiabue 
professor and a former Walcrgare d id nOl ask Heymann for 
prosecutor, W3:S appointed special recomme ndations as to what 
couns.:l of !he Sept. 17 incidenl ir. actions 10 l'lI:e. 
which Bosron Herald reporter Lis. Olson accused Parriors tighl end 
Olson said she was sexually Zeke Mowatt and other 
harassed by severaJ Patriots unidentified players o f making 
Missouri to learn probation fate 
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (UP!) 
- The Missouri men's basketball 
program , which has been under 
investigation since the spring of 
1989. will lcam the resul! of the 
NCAA's ,xobc Thursday. 
The NCAA has called a 10 a_m. 
EST news conference 10 make !he 
announccmenL The decision in !he 
Missouri case comes 24 hours alicr 
the NCAA hil the baskelball 
program al Illinois with a three-
year probation Ihar included • ban 
on Ihe 1991 NCAA tournamenl 
and stweral lim itations in 
recruiting. 
M.iss,>uri wa!.~ informed of a 
formal l;Sl of 25 10 30 cI1arges, a 
number of w hich were e ither 
dropped or soflened during tile 
investigation process, included 
among 17 allegations. 
The case ?gainst Missouri was While coach Norm Slew3n 
opened when !he school reported a remains .. nder his usual conrraCl, 
possible violation ilself afrer assistanrs SUIY. .""ld and Rich Daly 
assistanl coach Bob Sundvold paid are worki ng unde: open -ended 
for a plane ti .:kct tv send former contracts that are renewed on a 
player P J . "' .. ys home, Mays was monthly booi .. 
to try to straighten out his high ' All th ree coa:.:ttes we re 
school LTanSCripl. which had lefl mentioned in charges uf unemir ru 
him a Proposition 48 victim and conduct or providi ng fal se o r 
thus i.le l iri Ie to playas a misleading inform ation to 
freshman. inves tiga to rs . Stewart is Jlso 
Other ch:..rges !:relude granting chaJxed wirl: a lack of instil11 jonal 
Mays scbolarship money for CCIltrol. ~ I' t..., 
which, as a PrOposilion 48 nOD- The Missou~iDveSrig~ is 
qua lifier, he was hot eligib!e. s imilar to ,lIiows ' only i~e 
Several of rhe allegations irwolve timing and rha~lpasketlialj.~as 
improper provid ing of involved. Dlinoj~ was hand"po irs 
rransportaLion, g,merally b y third probalion in six year~. (!hc 
aUlomobil<:. Anolher claims tha: 0Ibcr two were roJared 10 fOOlbalI), 
ODe of the coaches arranged for but Missouri had never before 
p.;vate IUlorial servoce 10 t.~;p a ap,1C3rerlbcfore rh' Commiuee on 
recruit improve his ACT score. !nfrac:JOIlS. . . 
Georgia Tech playing 
for national ranking 
ATLANTA (upn - TI,e view 
has changed for Georgia Tech. 
For years, the Yellow lockers 
spell l !heir football seasoos looking 
up 10 their opponenrs, hoping for 
an upset here or rIrcrc 10 beUer !heir 
own image. Now, irs !he opponenrs 
who arc looking up. 
destiny," says Georgia Tech 
cornerbadc Willie Oay. " " makes . 
us lcoow w.: can' t have a letdown 
because rIrcrc's a 101 al sraJce now." 
c.oach inSLnlCu. d several football 
coac hes to assist the university ' 
strength coach in running and 
agility drill s involving mcmbo~rs 
of the footba ll team . Team 
membcr~ were organized into 
offenSive and defensive uniLS 
with an lSsh lant footbull coach 
assignt'.d 10 each of rhe individual 
stations ~v supervise st udcn! 
arhJerc, . 
T he NC AA indicaled Ihe 
,..4i SS<)tl0 InterCOllegiate ALi leLic 
As!Cr.· oon already has imPLY<! a 
S51}' r; ~ c;; Ille ul ;iversity and 
rul re, Southeast Missouri is 
;n,li git, le for the 1990 MI AA 
I\)\ltha jl cnampionship. alth-. ...... .: h 
Ihe universilY remains eligible for , 
NCAA Divisicw i i playoff at·~e 
to"'~. 
~outh e.l,,· MissOdl . IIsc!f 
i:n ... "OSCd a two-day rtJucuon in 
b ; spring practice In 199 J and a 
th , ':"·':·day r~d\!cllon in i t ~ 
f""e~~.5{'t l practice next year. The 
ur,;ver:.ity a lso will provide 
tl_ " CAA wirh a wriucn report al 
rhe end of Lo,e 1990-9 I academ ic 
year oullining the compl ian ce 
activities it ~s undertaken dwing 
!he year. 
Tv Quit '1(-
S' noking' ~ Call slue 
Smoking Cessation 
"If Qualify &; ~ - _ ' Program 
Compl., .. 'Ioe CS];.1 -:1' ~ 453-3573 or 453-3561 
Pr-ograrn Mon .• Fri . 
, ' . (1 p.m. - 4 p.m., 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Saluki Volleyball 
and 
Easter Seals 
Present 
Free Pizza!! 
The Best Pizza in Jackson County 
The Yellow lockers, 7.{)-1 and 
ranked NO. 7 nationally afrer 
knocking olf previously rop-ranked 
Virginia. hos t Virg inia Tech 
Saturd:.y as two· touchdown 
favorites w hen they ' 1J seek to 
exrcnj !heir unbeaten siring 10 J3 
sttaiFlll 
Ross has 10 go back only four 
weeIc.s 10 point OUIIO his learn whal 
cwId happen if !hey rake Virginia 
Tech 100 Jighll y. A week afler 
edging Clemson, the Yellow 
,ackcrs wcnllO North Carolina as a 
solid favorile - and wound up 
,vith . 13-13 tie. 
" Virginia Tech (5-4) is a fine 
football learn," Ross said. "We 
need 10 focus our aucntion on whal 
we need 10 do 10 beal rhcm. They 
have been in a 101 of lough fOOlbalI 
games and have a tenacity for 
hangi ng on and pulling things 
OUL" 
SALUKIS VS. NORTHERN IOWA 
Friday, November 9,7:00 Davies Gym 
.. ~ t's a big game for us 
emotionally," says Georgia Tech 
Coach !lobby Ross , concerned 
about a ~e:down after the win at 
virgin .... " The Ihing we have 10 
conccnlr3re on as a """" this week 
is, firsl 0; all, thaI if we keep 
winning !hen evcry!hing good "":0 
happen." 
Georgia Tech, only unbealen 
major colle,,, learn in !he country 
besides Houslon (8 -0), has nOl 
been ranked !his high since larc in 
!he 1966 season when ;1 climbed 10 
o. 5 al 9 .. 0 . BUI Ih e Yellow 
l,ckers loS! 10 Georgia in Iheir 
regular-season fmaJc and 10 ROOda 
in !he Or-me'; Bowl and wound up 
No.8. 
" We ~ till control our own 
Georgia Tech 's olfense fearures 
sophomore quarterback Shawn 
Jones who ha" passed (10476-8) 
anU run (I 87 ~ for 1,663 yards and 
14 ,ouchdowns. A68inSl Virginia, 
!::.<'.es rhrew for 257 yards and I\YO 
TO. and ran for 52 yards and a TD. 
" lr was proba: 'v his bc-.. ,,'UI1C, 
bUI il did nol surprise me," Ross 
said of lones. "Shawn rises 10 !he 
occ.asion." 
VirginiOi Tech 's quarterback , 
junior Will Furrer, isn 't as mobile 
as 10ne5, bUl he's compleled 58 
percenl of his pa sses for 1.638 
yards and 16 louchdowns. 
Crown a New Pizza Champion and 
Help Easter Seals. 50¢ from 
each ticket goes to Easter Seals 
• Pizza served after match 
with paid admission ~I'iicip'ating Pizzerias include: Domino's, Godfather's, 
Sponsored by 
Gay/a Borgognoni II, . La ~o~,a 's , ~talian Villaqe, d Davlnci 5, little Caesar 5, an Chez Pizza 
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FAMOUS FRIED 
CHICKEN 
& BISCUITS 
® 
WE DELIVER - 529·5595 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE 5 P.M.-CLOSE 
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~ 40 I ~. W ALNUr - C'dale, IL ~ 
m Call us for prices on large quantity orders 01' catering. ~ 
~ ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ...... c •••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••• en 
~ FREE 2·PC =ll,CAJUN SNACK ~ ~ DINNER: ~~i: ~ ~ B. Y a 3-P1ece dnner and a medium :. 99 ct ~ 
~ Pepsi&> and get a 2-plece Dinner with a biscuit and : 2 pleces of Chicken and Biscuit. m 
o your choice of cajun rice or french fries FREE. • r 
• with purchase of Medium pepsi- < 
Please present this coupon belate otdering Lirril one coupon pet CUI_ pet • PI-_ p;es"'" this coupon bel"" otdering. limil one coupon pet CUll"""" pet m 
viol. VOfd wile", pmhbited. Off .... no! valid with any oIh", IHOmclionai purchae .,.;: - visit. Void whet. ptohbited. otIet not valid wah any other promotional ~e. ~ :xJ 
AI paIIicipaling Popey .. only. Cash red.fTllIion vw. 1120t r~' .. . AI paIIicipalng Popeyes only. Cash ~ion value 1120t 
EzPree o.c.nt»r IS, 1lIII0. r· • .J • EzPree ~1~ 1lIII0. • 
It) C t'I)pEYES FAMO'JS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUITS. NC '" • c POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUITS. INC .. " c:::: 
m •••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 3 ........ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• < 
~ 2·PC. 1 O·PC ~ m m ~ CAJUN COMBO CHICKEN ~ 
• 
ffi· $ 1 ru! • with " Biscuits ~ 
~ wrm CAJUN BATIERED fiuES 8t BISCUIT $ 5 99 ~ 
o Please pres.nt this coupon before otdering. lirril one coupon pet CUltonw pet visit. Void whet. P __ pres.nt this coupon belore otdering. LOnil one coupon per CUllonw pet visrt VOId • 
prohbited. otIet not valid wah any oIher promotional pu,chas • . At paIIicipeting P_ only. -. ptohbited. Offer notvaid wah any oIher Pfomolional purcllas. At paIIicipMing Popey"" CJ1 
W Cash ~ion value 1120e only. Cash ~ value 112Oe. CJ1 
:> EzPree o...nt.r IS, 1lIII0. ExpItH o.c.mt.r IS, 1lIII0. <0 
;> c POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUITS. NC ,. 0 POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUITS. INC "' (,"1 
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